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THE EAPLU¡'WN AT MARIANNA

One of the most disastrolls explosions of recent years occurred
November 28, about 10.30 in the morning, at the Marianna mine of
the Pittsburg-Buffalo Company, located at Marianna, \Vashingtoii
county.

It seems almost incredible that a disaster of this kiud could oecur
at the :\farianna, 'as it was deemed by all persous who had ever seen
it to be a model awl safe miue. As 'soou as the report could be veri-
fied, the department notified all the inspectors loeated near Pitts.
burg to rcpair at once to the scene of the explosiou and giv'e such
adviee and help as might be necessary to rescue any of the entombed
miners who might be living and properly to eare for those that had
been killed.

MI'. Henry Louttit, the inspector of the distriet, was at the min"
when the disaster occurred. A number of other insp,ectors arrived
at the mine on the aftcrnoon of the same da.y, but as the casing lead.
ing to tbe fan was destroyed and the top of the outlet sliaft and
the head frame were badly wrecked, it was several hours before the
ventiation could be even partially restored.

I arrived at the mine Monday noon and found that all the em-
ployes in the mine had been kiled but one. About one hundred of
the bodies had been taken from the mine and it was supposed that
there were still from thirty to fifty remaining. At that time it was
feared that the coal had taken fire and this belief was strengthened
by the fact that considerable smoke was encountered while explor-
ing the mine. It was a great reHef to the management,. the inspec-
tors, and the other persons who knew what the danger from fire
meant at tha t time, to find that there was no fire in the coal 01' in
any of the timbers in the mine. All the entries of the mine that
could be explored were examined by the inspeetoI's and a few eapa
ble 'superintendents by Monda.y noon, and a number of th'~ remain.
ing bodies were located.

Owing to the dangers, both real and imaginary, that are con-
nected with an exploration of this kind, it is hardly necessary to say
that it required great courage on the part of these men to enter the
ir¡jne. They knew that if fire had ignited the coal or even the timber
it wonld he necessary to reach the fire and extinguish it before the
ventila lion eould).ie restored. In the effort to do this, the. Draeger
helmets wer'e of tIle greatest assistance, as without them the explor-
ers could not have remained in the presence of the poisonous after-
damp and lived. In this connection it may be said that every com-
pany operating a gaseous mine should have at least a dozen praetieal
young mining men driled in the use of these helmets, so that at a
iiouwnt's notice they could be put on and the men thus be enabled
to get to work at once after an explosion or a miue fire. A suffcien t
number of helmets should be placed at a central point or at points
convenient where they could be readily taken to the seene of the
disaster. \Vhile the h;~lmets were not the means or saving any lives
at the Marianna, (unless it was the liB of the man found near the
shaft) nor would they have saved any lives at the Harwick, Naomi
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or Darr di~a~ters, it is possible .siøns may arise when the.v
wil be instrumental in saving lives. any rate, they are invalua-
ble for exploring purposes, particularly at the time of mine fires.

The work of restoring the ventiatinn was pushed as rapidly as
possible and the bodies loeated and removed to th'e surface. By Wed-
nesday mOI'ning all the bodies had been removed to the surfaee, ex-
eept those covered by the debris and those in part of the dip work-

ings which were covered with water. In the afternoon of \Vednes-
day, Iuspector Louttit, )II'. \Valter R. Calverley, superintendent of
the Berwind-White Coal Mining Company, Mr. F. B. Dunbar, one of
the superinteudents of the Monongahela River Consolidated Coal
and Coke Company, MI'. A. C. Beeson, superintendent of the Mari-
anna mine, MI'. John H. Jones, president of the Pittsburg-Buffalo
Company, and the Chief of the Department of Mines descended the
Rachel shaft in a bucket, three persons being taken down at a time
The bucket was lowered and hoisted by a small temporary engine
that had been installed for that purpos'e. All the bodies were taken
from the mine by the same means. A thorough exam"nation was
made of all the entries not flooded with water, but no effort was
made to locate the initial point of tle explosion or to follow its
course. We simply made an examination of the general conditions.
Although the ventiation had been but partially restored, only a
small amount of gas was found at the faces of any of the entries.
We spent about six hours in exploring the mine and were mOI'e

than astonished to find so small an amount of gas, w.hich was found
only at the face of a few entries that were driven over two hundred
feet in advance of the last cut-through. This was proof to my mind
that the Marianna mine was not a very gaseous mine and that the
ea use of the destruction of life and property was no-hing else than
the dreaded coal dust held in suspension in the air, which was ig-
nited hy a small explosion of gas, an electric spark, 01' a blown-
out shot.

Heretofore when an accident like tbe one at the Marianna mine
occurred it has heen the custom of the coal company to send mining
experts into the mine to examine it and make a report for submis-
sion to the jury at the inquest. 'rhe Department of Mines has also
at such times sent a number of inspectors to the mine to investigate
the cause of the accident and make a report to the Chief, to be sub-
mitted at the inquest,

When arranging with Mr. John H. Jones, PI'cGident and General
Manager, for the dates when the inspectors could enter the Marianna
mine to make a final examination, he was asked when his experts
were to examine it. He seemed surprised at the question, and said
he did not think it necessary to have any experts employed in this
case, as he was positve that the State inspectors could find no fault

with the way the mine had been conducted and he was wiling to
abide by their decision. My advice to ask a half dozen or more
superintendents to make an inspeetion in the interest of the com-
pany was deelined, as he held to the opinion that as the company
had always lived up to the letter of the law, having even aceepted
suggestions from the Departmeut in regard to the operation of the
mines, such an inspection was unnecessary.
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After a personal inspe the mine,. I decided that it would
be advisable to have an II e 'igation made by a commission of I"x-
perl, intelligcnt and disinterested engineers, in addition to the in-
spection by the inspectors, and to that end I I"equested Mr. George
\Vhyel, MI'. G. 'E. Gay and Mr. L. W. Fog-g, mining engineers, all of
Cnio-ntown. to make this investigation. I stated to them that it was

very important to aseertain if possible the cause of the disaster, and
requested them to make an investigation as soon as possible and to
report the result to the Department of Mines. I s~iected Mr. \Vhyel
as chairman of the eommission and suggested that they arrange with
the general manager of the mine in regard to the time for making
the inspeetion.

A careful examination was made by the commission and a report
forwarded to the Department, Decemher 16. This report is included
herewith together with the report made by the mine inspeetors.

The inquest on the bodies of the victims of the Marianna explosion
was held in the court house at \Vashington, Washington County,
ThlIsday and Friday, December 17 and 18. At that time twenty-nine
witnesses were examined.

Under the law, only an inspector can interrogate the witnesses.
Inspector 1. G. Roby, of the Fifth Bituminous District, was selected
for this purpose, and suggestions were made to him in writing by
the Chief of the Department of Mines and by the other inspectors.
The coroner was a most intellgent man and eonducted the inquest
in a masterly manner, and his summing up of the case to the jury
entirely from memory was remarkably well done.

The jury was composed of most capable men, who gave close at-
tention to the evidence submitted and rendered a verdict according
to the evidence.

By reason of having a coroner who undeFstood the situation thor-
oughly all proper evidcnce on the case was admitted. The witnesses,
01' at least many of them, were men of high character and intell-
gence, and many of them men of prüminenee. 'I'hey gave with great
care their evidenec and reeoirmendations, which were very compre-
hensive and satisfactory.

Without impropriety I quote herewith some of the testimony.
Walter R. Calvel'ey, Superintendent of the Windber District of the

Benvind-\Vhite Coal Mining Company, who spent three days in the
mine after the explosion, testified in part as follows:

"The plan of the mine was very good. I consider the system of
ventilation an advanced system, with an extravagant volume of air;
that with the volume o.f air passing, it was possible to have an
explosion. Constant success begets carelessness, even among those
who know the consequences that result from tempting Providence,
but they stil tempt it. I ail positive that even though the ex-
plosion started from a slight accumulation of gas, it was the dust
that caused the enoriloùs pressure. The volume of ail' in this mine
was unquestionably sufficient to dilute and carry off the gas, but
the enormous velocity meant that there was an unusual quantity of
dust floating in the ail'. A blown-out shot would have been suffcient
to cause the explosion without any accumulation of gas. That
tongue of flame COiling in eontact with the dust floating in the air
would be snffciimt."
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Mi'. IT K. Knopf, Genetal Supe: ' .nt of the Pitt8burg iind
Westmoreland Coal Company, With: six n years' experience, testi-
fied in pai-tas follows:

"I was at the Marianna mines three different times before the ex-
plosion, in a period o.f eight months, and my last visit was the last
of October, or the first of Novemher, twenty-nine days before the
aceident. The operation of the mine was very practical, and the
metho.d in whieh it was laid out was, in my opinion, unquestionably
the best I was ever in. I went through nearly all of the entries and
in none of them was any gas visihle, and it was the safest mine, and
the method of keeping it safe was the best in the i-egion. I think
they had six oi- seven fire bosses and assistant pit bosses, and even
if they did not do the blasting themselves, they supervised it con-
stantly. The dust was loaded out as fast as it was made, and the
roads were new and clean. I was in the mine three days after the
explosion and made special examination as to the cause of the ex-
plosion. In my opinion it was unquestiouably a dust explosion
caused bv a blown-out shot in NO.3 Blanche entrv. It would be im-
possible for a gas explosion to. oecur in that min¿ from the way the
brattices were kept up and the places constantly inspected. They
had water lines all through the mine, and hefo-e firing a shot they
would water the side of tllP roal and sprinkle it before shooting.
'lhe system of watering in this mine was the only one in the Pitts-
burg district where they had gone into it liberally and tried to be
thoroughlyetrective. It would be almost impossible with the large
quantity of air which necessarily has to. he put into a model' min'e,
foi- any method of sprinkling to take care of all the fine dust."
Riehard Maize, Superintendent of the Pittsburg aud Westmo.re-

land Goal Company, at Hazel Kirk, with an experi'ence of twenty
years, testified in part as follows:

"I visited the Marianna mine about two weeks before the explo-
sion and spent a day in the mine, and visited the face of every entry.
Some of the entries were dry and some were wet. There was no
accumulation of dust anywhere. I found no gas in any entry exeept
in one of the Blanche entries, whei-e there was a small eap found.
I made no speeial effort to find gas in other places, as they were all
worked with naked lights. I thought the Marianna mine was one
of the finest mines I was ever in, and as safe as any mine I had 'ever
been in, and the system they had fo.r taking care of the mine and
em¡iloy~ therein was the best I had ever seen. I have spent the
greater part of three days in this mine since the explosion. I came
to the eonclllsion that the explosion came out of the Blanche 'entries,
oil account of tIie way the timbers were strewn around. In regard
to the system of watering the places, every entry had a water line
aiid fifty feet of hose, and iu one of the Blanche entl'ie-s Mr. Kennedy
had the water pressure turned on, the sides and ro-of were thor-
oughly wetted, and I was iuformed that was done before every bla-st
was fired. It is possihle to make every iiine in this state safe by
using the coke-region system and by making every man dig down
his coal with a pick. If the air was saturated with spray, and the
coal sheared in addition to undercutting, it would reduce the danger
of a dust explosion from the fact that it would reduee the danger
of a blown-out shot, and in that way would safeguard life."

Off. Doc.
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George vVhyel, a practic ,I', mining- engineer, superintendent,

mainager, general manage.' . sent operator; h E, Fogg a mining
engineer of large expei'enee,_fourteen years as superintendent and

g'eneral manager and at present the general manager, of '('ower Hil
Ooke Company; and George E. Gay, IIining engineer and a graduate
of the Lehigh University, with experience sinee 1884 in coal mines
as a mining engineer and superintendent of mines, were selected by
the Chief of the Department of :Mines to make a careful investiga-
tion as to the cause of the explosion in the Marianna mine, and to
make in connection therewith any recommendations that would have
a tendency to prevent disasters in eoal mines from the explosion
of gas and dust. 1:'heir full report is given elsewhere, but I desire
at this point to call attention to a few of their remarks and rec-
ommenda tions:

"We reel that it should be recognized that mines liberating gas
aud producing dust have to face the dan¡:er of ignition from three
principal eauses~open lights, blown-out shots and electrie sparks.
To reduce these dangers to a minimum without forcing a condition
of saerificing values of propert.y should be the aim of our future
laws. \Vc, feel that the dauger frOii open lights can be more easily

eliminated than the other two, and we do not believe it is a hardship
to enforce the use of improved safety lamps in any 01' all of the
mines that have given off, or are apt to give off, explosive gas. In
regard to blasting, it is a recoguized necessity that in mining the
Pittshurg coal other means than haud-piek miuing must be em-
ployed, and that the blasting of this, nnder proper regulations, can
be accomplished with a minimum amount of dangei', '('0 do this, we
feel it is neces'sary for the employment of eompetent shot firers who
shall have eharge of the explo-sives and be responsible not only for
the firing of the shot but for the qnantity and quality of the explo-
sives used; that all holes should be tamped with day; that the shot
firers shall use only permissive exiilosives as furnished by the com-
pany; that all shots sliall be fired by an eleetric battery, and that
blasting fo-ri the complete safety of the miners can be done only
betweeu shifts when the men are ou t of the mines.

\Ve recognize at the present time that one of the dangc;rous con-

ditions of any mine is the aceumnlation of dust. '1'0 prepare and
take care of it is a serious condition, and we cannot but recommend
that the same care as used in the l\IaI"anna mine for distributing
water for saturating the dust, be eiiployed in every mine under like
conditions. \Ve also feel that it is not simply a question of the

spT"nkliug of the dust, but that it should be a saturation; that unless

the eoal dust is saturated the spi-nkling does not accomplish the pur-
pose intended. vVe also feel t.hat in all mines where maehine& are
used for undercutting or mining of coal, the accumulations of fine
eoal and òust should be loaded and taken out of the mine befüre
shooting. \Ve recognize the present estimated commercial value of
the use of eleetricity in mines, but we can only recommend its use on
intake air currents, believing there is suffcient power otherwise ob-
tainable to do the neeessary work as economically, and, in elimina-
ting eleetricity from all gaseous parts of the mine, we remove as
great a danger as the open light. That t.here should be realized by

the miner his importance as a factor in not only safeguarding hi~
Own life" but those of his fellow-emplo.ye& in faithfully following the

rules and regulations prescribed, and his education should be first
2
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on thf'sP lines. That the employei ,:"employe working together
for mutual proteetion under intel "igootguidancf' wil reduce the
liabilty to aecident by explosion by removing the causes. We i'ea.
Iize that following out the lines of Our reeommendations may mean
an increased cost of operating expenses, and hardships might result
betwef'n competitive fields unless similar laws are passed in all such
fields."

J. L. Dixon, a miniug engineer and. superintendent of mines foi'
about thirty years, said in part:

"I went into the Marianna mine after the explosion and visited
about twenty entries, examined them car'efully, and noted the con,
dition of the miue. From what I saw of the mine and what I saw of
the workings, I am fully convinced it was not a gas explosion, and
from what I knew of the condition of the entries and the eare taken
to keep them free from dnst, I came to the conclusion it was not an
ordinary dust explosion. I believe the explosion was eaus'ed by a
large amount of dust being- carried in suspension in the currents, and
also by gas being given off. I think the primary eause was a blown-
out shot. It only takes a small tempera ture to start a destruetive
distilation of gas and dust, and I think it.was caused by coal dust
in suspension mixed with gas. In my opinion, mine explosions are
caused by hlown-out shots; therefore, the real protection is to have
all the men out of the mine when, the shots ar,e fired. An additional
safety would be the shearing of the coaL. It would probably take
only about one-quarter as mueh explosives to produce the same
amount of coal as when ~ n, coal is not sheaI'ed. A shot takes the
path of least resistance, and with shearing the lea'st resistance is
always along the laminations of the coaL."

v\'. '\Y. Keefer, at present Manager of Mines for the Monongahela
River Consolidated Coal and Coke Company, 'a man of large expel' i-
enee and an expert on all mining matters, testified in part as fol-
lows:

"I visited the Marianna IIine in October, being one of a party that
went in with the f(,reign experts. I found nothing to criticize, but,
on the contrary, the eonsensus of opinion was that the mine was
very well arranged. I regarded the proposed plan of d'evelopment
and the actual development, so far as I observed it, as being excel-
lent. I speut s'everal days in the mine since the explosion, and was
one of a party who made an exploration of the mine before any
changes were made after the explosion and while all the bodies were
still in their original positio"s, and while the equipment was stil
standing as left by the force of the explosion, and while there were
evidences of counter forces from a series of explo,sions, as usually
oeeur in cases of this kind, thf' bulk oJ the evidcuee points undenia-
hly to the fact that the explosion originated about the Blanche head.
ings. I think the weight of the evidence points to No.3 Blanehe
with its hlown-out shot, justifying the theory that that would have
originated it. I do not believe the explosion could have been eaused

by an aceumulation of gas; my judgmeut is that the dust had more
to do with it than the gas."

In answer to the question, he said that "electricity is absolutely
necessary in a mine such as this. It iH folly to attempt to exclude
it from the mine. As far as I know, no explosion has ever been
traced to electricity."



Ron. James E.
burg, Pa.
Dear Sir: In pursuance with your instructions to us, under date

of Deeember 4, 1908, 'To make a thorough inspeetion o,f the Mari-
anna miue of the Pittshurg-Buffalo Company, loeated at ~lariauna,
ìYashington Countyl Pa., for the purpose of determining, if possible,
the cause of the catasIio'phe,' we, the undersigned, beg leave to
report:

We began our inspection on Thursday, December 10, 1908. We met
Mr. John II. Jones, president of the Pittsburg-Buffalo Company, at
the min'e, and heinlroduced to us J. E. Kennedy, his mine foreman,
who was in ,full charge of the mine at the time of the accident, with
instructions to conduct us through the mine and give us all informa-
tion possible.

ìVe first YIsiÜ,d the main raise entries on the southeast side of the
main shaft and traveled each of these entries to the faces,. returning
to the main dip ,"ntries on the northwest side of the main shaft, in-
cluding the raise facc entries and butt entries on the north side of
main shaft; then passing from the main shaft along the main entries
between the air shaft and main shaft; thence down the supply en-
tries on the northwest side of the ail' shaft to the entries known as
the "Blanche" entries, returning through to the face of the north-
west dip 'entries known as the "Supply" entries into No.1 right air-
course and into the snmp entries; thence through the dip face entries
On the right, passing into enÜies on the southeast end of the air,
shaft to the faces of 1, 2 and 3 supply entries. This eompleted our
route through the mine, which covered the face of all entries
throughout the mine.

Our object was to locate and follow as far as possible tbe primary
force of the explosion but we yery soon realized the impossibilty
of exaelly locating in every entry the primary forces in a terrifie ex-
plosion of this kind. \Ve do feel positive, however, that in one sec,
tion of the mine there should be no question in locating the direction
of this force, which, in the end, brought to our minds tbe conviction
of the loeution of the first explosion, regardless of the conflicting

eyidence of the forees in praetically every direction.
The conditions we fonnd are as follows:
In the raise entries on the southeast side of the main shaft, the

primary forces were not in as good evidence as the reaetionary
forces; the latter were all in the direction of the main sbaft, and it
is our opinion that the primary forces were reinforced at the various
faees of these entries and eameback with inereased violence toward
the escapement at the maiu shaft. 'l'he evidence at the face 

of these
various entries showed us that the primary forees had eharred the
face of these entries 20 to 30 feet baek, and that the cars and miniug
machines in these entries had been driven against the face, but the
reaction betweeu this point and the main shaft showed ¡ireater vio-
leuee than was shown at the face. We found every iudication aud
evidencp. that all these entries had been bratticed np close to the
face with canvas brattice. On the day of our examination, how-
ever, there was only one of these entries, known as No.5, tbiit
ihowed iiny indication of giving off giis.

DEPARTMENT O~' MiNES

REP.' F CmIMISSION
Tnioutown, Pa., December 18, 1908.

Roderick, Chief of Department of :\Iines, Harris-

11
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. \Vhat we did consider i'emai'kab. ~'the conditions was t~at
II the motor barn where no gas was - ected, and where brattiee
had been maintained originally a distance nf 2'80 feet, there was no
brattice iu evidence on the day of our examination and test for
gas.

We also found evidence in a shot hole in the rib of No.5 entry,
where, contrary to written instructions, coal dust had been nsed for
tamping instead of clay, and at a point approximately 50 feet from
the faee we picked up a papei' cartiidge lilled.with slade coal pre-
pared for future use in tamping- a shot, and at the mouth of the en-
try w'e found a 'Small ean of hlack powder, approximately 5 pounds.

\Ve IIention these facts not beeanse they were in any way con,
nected with the primary cause of th'è explosiou, but to call to yonr
attention the utter disregard of the compauy's rules and regula-
tions, and the reeklessneRs and carelessness of the employes in theirdaily occupation. -

On the raise face enti'ies north (if the main shaft, the force was
toward the faeE'. 'the ra('t'~ of th("s.e ('ill rif's. and ribs for soinc dis-
tanee back were badly ehatTed" indie'3ing intense heat. On the first
butt entry to the right of these entries, we found considerable gas
being given off by a blower. 'l'he faee of this enlrY and a parallel
to it are in a fault composed of day; lIiis entry,was brattieed with
canvas very close to the face and a fail' quantity of air waR circu-
lating. Gas was detected al the face of the first butt entry. 'I'he
face of this eutry and its parallel, from indications on the miue map.
are directly nndei' Ten-Mile Creek.

'lhe sanie conditions apply to the butt entries to the left. No gas
was fonnd in either of these entries.

Passing down to the entl'es on the northwest side of the main
shaft, we found little variation in the eonditions existing there from
those previously examined.

Entries i, 2 and 3 showed evidence of considerable fo,rce, and in
entry No.1 gas was found on a fall near the face.

\Ve found the condition in NO.4 main dip entry different from that
of any of the entries found in this side of the mine. While the effects
of heat were possibly not any more vronounced than in a ,few other
entries, the line of the fOITe was all in one direction, whieh was to-
ward the main shaft, and showed evidence of being less violent than
any of the other entries.

The sump entries to the right of No.5 were filled with water and
were not examined.

Passing up to the counecting entlies between the air shaft and
main shaft, we fonnd the evidence of fol"ce marked in the direction
toward the main shaft, and exhihiting greater power than possibly
any other place in the mine. It was- the location of this foree and
its direction that helped in a great measÙre to determine in oui'
minds the location of the primai'y explosio,n. ìVhile it had its ol'igiii
beyond the points thaI: np to this time we had followed, we believe
that the evidente is fully as strong to show that a secondary 'explo-

sion might have oeeul"red in No. .1 main dip entry.
The eyiUence of forte in the empty return dip toward the main

shaH is sho,wn by hriele walls that were completely tom out and
by large portions of the ma terial blown toward the main shaft. T-he
steel beams located in these entries n'èar the air-shaft were also torn
off and piled in th'e direction of the main shaft.
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Passing down into the y dip entries the pr-mary forces all
point in one direction, that is, toward the air-shaft. In the faces
of Nos. 1 and 2 supply dip entries and also in ;'0. 1 right air~course
and parallel the evidence of force and great heat is shown at the
face. We, however, detected no gas in any of these four en tries~

Passing up No.3 Blanche entry. we found litlle cvidence of force
afler passing ;'0. 1 butt entey right and paralleL. In the right hand
corner ,of this entrv. located about 3l feet from tire floor and 12

inches from the riihUiand rib, was a ~ dril hole in the coal 4l fee~
deep with about 10 inches of faee of ho-Ie blown out from the face
of the coaL. A careful examination was made of this hole and a
piece of charred paper and some fine chari'ed coal were taken out.
The eharred paper and coal were evidence that the hole had bf'en
fieed, and that there had been at this point a blown~out shot. 'lhe
probable blnwn-out shot. the single line of force-shown in the uppee
part o- this entry, and the directions that the forces tonk from this
point have determined in oue minds that this was the initial point
of the explosion in the Mar,ia'nna mine. The condition of this entry
and the coking of the i'ih along the side of the entry give additional
evidence of a blown-out shot. The explosion passing on down to
the first cut-through hegan to distribute itself through the various
headings or entries.

\" e found no evidence o,f g'as in any of the three Blanche entries.
nor in the right nor left bntt -entries leading from (hem, but the
greatest force in all cases was leading out to the supply dip entries.

Continuing our examination into the dip face entries off Xo. 3
snpplJ dip entry, the primary force was ia the direction of the faee.
In the dip face entry there were indications of gas at the face of the
entry. We helieve that this g-as was liberated from an under-cut.
The ,face of this entry is undel' Ten-Mile Creek.

Coming up on the southeast side of the aii' shaft and examiniIig
the three supply entries, we found ('videnee of foree in both direc,
tions, strongly marked in each case. No evidence of gas was found
at the face of either entry. In the middle entry there was evideneo
in a shot ho-le along the rib that the tamping at that point had been
made with ela v. These last entries showed verv little evidence ofheat.' -

In studying the layout, both inside aud outside of the Marianna
mine, we find that the methods of construction outside and the plan

of the workings inside are the hest,'lioth in material and plan, that
could b(' devised, and evidently no expense lias been spared in this
respect to bring the property up to its greatest effeiency.The num-
erous main entries provided will give, without question, ample venti-
lating facilties for dev"eloping and mining a large tract of coal, if
continued On the lines already begun.

The evidenceprodueed previous to the explosion, including- the
necessity for brattieing each 'entry, brings to our minds the conelu-
sion that )',arianna should be classed as a gaseous mine, and it has
'always been our experience in the virgin field of the Pittsburg eoal
in shaft mines that niore or less gas has always ¡"een given off and
continually rpleased. Consequently we eannot but recommend the
ex elusive use of aii improved safety lamp in every mine und'er sim-
ilar conditions.
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We feel that it shonld be recognizeÆt mines liberating gas and

producing dnst have to face the danger of ignition from three prin-
cipal causes: Open light'S, blown-out shots and electric sparks. To
reduce these dangers to a minimum, without forcing conditions that
would saerifice the value of property, should he the aim of our future
laws. We feel that the danger of open lights can be more easily
eliminated than the other two, and we do not believe it is a hard-
ship to enforce the use o.f improved safety lamps in any Or all mines
that have given off Or are apt to give off explosive gas.

It is a recognized neeessity that in mining the Pittsburg coal
other means than hand-pick mining must be employed. It can he
blasted under proper regulations with a minimum aIlonnt of danger.
To do this we feel that it is necessary that competent shot firers be
employed wbo shall have charge of, and he responsihle no't only for
the firing of the sh?t, but for the quantity and the quality of the
explosive used; tbat all holes be tamped with clay; that the shot
firers use only permissible explosives as furnished Iiy the company;
that all shots be fired by an deetrie battery, and that blasting for
the complete safety of the miners be done only bdween shifts, when
the men are out of the mine.

We reeognize at the present time that one of the most dangerous
conditions of any mine is the accumnlation of dust. T'o prepare and
take care o.f it is a serious prohlem, and we cannot but reeommend
that the same care as used in the Marianna Iline for distributing
water for saturating the dust bc employed in every mine under like

conditions. We also feel, that it is not simply a question of the
sprinkling of the dust, but that it should be a saturation; that un-
less the coal dust is saturat'ed, the sprinkling does not accomplish
the purpose. We also feel that in all iiines where maehines are used
for undereutting the coal, the accumulations of fiue coal and dust
should be loaded and taken out of the mine before shooting.

We reeogni7,e the present estimated cOIlrnereial value of the nso
of electricrty in mines, but we can only recommend its use on in-
take air cnrr"nts, believing there is suffeient power otherwise oh-

tainable to do the necessary work as economically; and in eliminat-
ing eleetricity from all gaseous parts o.f the mine we remm'e as great
a danger as the open ligh t.

Th," miner should realize his importauce as a faetor in not only
safeguarding his owu life. but those of his- .fellow-employes by faith-
fully following rules and regulations preseribed, and his education
should be first on these lines. 'l'hat the employer and employe work-
ing together for mutual protection under intellgent guidance wil
reduee liability to accident by explosion by removing the eauses.

We realize that to follow out on the lines of our recommendations
may mean increased costs of operating expenses, and hardships
might result between eompetitive ficlds unless similar laws are en-
forced in all such fields.

George Whyel, ~fining Engineer, Chairman,
George E. Gay, Mining Engineer,
L. W. Fogg, Mining Engineer."
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REPORT OF MINE INSPECTORS

"Pittsburg, Pa., December 18, 1908.

Hon. James E. Roderiek, Chief of Department o,f Mines, Harrisburg,
Pa.

Deal' Sir: After the explosion occurred at the mines of the Pitts-

burg-Buffalo Company, sitùated at Marianna, \Vashington County,
Pa., at the extreme end of the El!sworth Branch of the Pennsylvania
Railroad, November 28, 1908, at ahout n o'clock A. M., we were rP-
quested by you to proceed to the scene of the disaster and render
all assistance possible in the recovery of the bodies of the victims.
and to keep in close touch with the management of the mines to
the end that the rescue work be proceeded with in a safe manner.

. \Vhen we arrived at the Marianna mine we found the District
Mine Inspector and the company offcials busy making temporary ar-
rangements to faciltate the reeovery of the dead. We found the
supply 01' Agnes shaft partition between the intake and return air,
ways and the cages badly wrecked and out of eommission, but fortu-
nately the fan and its casing remained practieally intact.

As soon as possible after our arrival at the mine on :Saturday even-

ing and Sunday morning, November 28 and 29, we descended the
Rachel or main shaft, which is J60 feet deep" in au improvised bucket
arrangement, and immediately began the work of rescue, penetrat-
ing every part of the mine by 7 o'clock Monday morning, the 30th.

The mine was in a badly wrecked condition. Th'e ventiating appa,
ratus, stop-pings, et cetera, were nearly all destroyed; timbers wer~
dislodged and in many places the roof had fallen; mine cars, electric
wires, and brattiee material were in great confusion, and the mine
was full of deleterious and explosive gases. A complete and speedy
recovery of the hodies was necessarily retarded.

Up to this date 153 bodies have been recovered. As soon as the
work of reeovering the bodies was completed, we were again re-
quested by you to make a thorough and detailed 'examination of said
mine anù to locate the initialiioint of said explosion and the causes
leadiug thereto, if possible to do so. This investigation began on
the morning of the 9th instant, ann was continued through the 10th
to the 11th, inclusive.

As you are well aware, there are two shafts at this plant, both of
wli-ich.ar-eaQout 460 feet in depth. sunk to the Pittsburg coal seam,
and, are about~jJj) feet apart. The Rachel shaft, whieh is 20 feet
hy-trll feet, wil eventually, when its equipment is completed, be the
main ho,isting shaft, and the Agnes shaft, which is of much less area,
wil be used as a supply shaft and for the lowering and hoisting of
the employes,

The ventiation of the mine was produced by a fan 18 feet in
diameter and 6 feet wide. Just prior to the explo;;ion the fan was
runuing at 120 revolutions pel' minute, developing a water gauge
of 3.25 inches, and producing 190,000 eubic feet of ail' pel' minute
at the outlet. It was working on the exhaust principle. 'lhe ahov,,
air measurement was taken aboii t :30 or JO minutes prior to the e'l-
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plosion by the, Distriet Mine Insp ~d the speed of the fan on
top of the shaft was taken by him just 1.5 minutes before the ex-
plosion. The mine was ventilated by six separate ail' splits or di-
visions, and all stoppings and overcasts, in the mines were substan-
tially built of brick or eoncrel'e.

1'he general equipment, as far as it was eompleted, was of the most
modern 'design and all projeeted work was laid out on the most
modern plans. \Ve fouud that in the inner workings of the mine the
ventilating eurrents were being conducted near the face of the en-
tries by means of bratticc eloth, and in one place we found the dis-
tance from the last cross-cut to the fae,; to be 300 feet, thus necessi-
tating the excessive use of such material for this, purpose. Explos-
ive gas is being generated in said mine, which is generally being
worked with open lights, but it is not what would bc eonsidered an
extremely dusty mine. \Ve are of the opinion, however, that at the
time of the explosion, owing to the eharader of the coal, much fine
dust was held in suspcnsion in the atmosphere of the mine and much
adhered to thc side walls, due to the great ventiating pressme de-
veloped and the strong eUI'ents of air in some portions of the mine.
'l'he coal seam was being undercut by dectric mining maehines and
the hauling was being; done by eledrie 10eoIlotives.

\Ve found in the mine sueh explosivcs as carhonite, fulminite, and
black powder" whieh were probably the explosives nsed by the
miners in blasting down the coaL. We also found that electric wires
had been taken in past the last cut-throughs in many cntries. Ac-
cording to prescnt plans the coal property is being developed on the
2, 3, 4, 5, and ii entry systems. The coal seam, which is abont 6 feet
iu thickness as far as it is developed, lies practically level, with :no
grades over one per cent.

We also found that a water system, so arranged as to water the
faee of the entries, had becn installed and was being used. The
entries, et cetera, of the mine have reached a distanci; of about 6
miles, all of which were minutely cxamined by us, and the direetion
of the forces developed by the explosion was traced and located, and
after considering carefully the notes of all the inspectors relative
theretr; we have arrived at the conclusion that the initial point of
the explosion was toward the faee of the Blanche entries,.

We found a blown-out shot at the face of No.3 Blanche entry and
this in our judgment was in all probability the initial point of the
explosion. and the blown-out shot was the eause, yet there was some
strong 'evidenee in the other Blanehe entries that might lead some
experienced mining men to the opinion that the explosion oeeurred
there from gas and an open light. 'll'emendous forces were devel-
oped from a mixture of gas', dust and atmospheric ail'. We are also
of the opinion that in the main dip entries a secondary explosion
occurred almost simultaneously with the original explosion that
took place in the Blanche entries.

In order to secure greater safety for persons employed in mines
where explosive gas is being generated, we again desire to empba-
size some of the recommendatious made in the past in similar cases.
'Ve urge the employment of experieneed shot-firers; that the use
of black powder 01' other high flaming explosive in such mines be
excluded; that the exccssive use of brattice cloth be prohibited; that
all charges of explosives be stemmed with elay; that safety lamps be
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used exclusively in gaseous ; tha t an eftìcient water system bE'
installed to wet thoroughly t e dust in all parts of the mines, and
that the coal be sheared in addition to being undereut so as to re-
duce the excessive use of explosives.

All of which is respeetfully submitted.
District 1, Henry Louttil

District 2, C. B. Ross

District 5, 1. G. R.oby

District 8, Joseph Knapper

District 9, 'rhomas n. Williams

District 13, John l'. Bell
District 14, l'. W. Cunningham
Dist:'ict 16, David Young
Districi 17, Charles P. MeGregor
llistI"ct 19, \V. J. Neilson."

'l'he deseription showing the detailed course of the force of the
explosion is omitted from tlw inspectors' report as it has been
eovered eoinpletely by the Commission of Expert Engineers.

CORONER'S CHARGE

"Gentlemen of the .Tnry:

You arr, impanelled by me on N,oV'einber 29th for the ¡HIrpOSe of
investigating the cause of the death of tl,e miners who p(~rished in

the Marianna mine. Yau have viewed the bodies and it is your duty
to find out what caused their death; finding the cause, then to find
whether it was the fault of any individual, whether it is the fault of
the company that op'erates the plavt, 01' whether it was an aceiden~
due to the neglect 01' f"ult of no one.

Some of the evidence would go above your head and mine in some
of the technieal points. That probably does not have any hearing
upon the direet cause and results of the disaster, but it has a hearing
insofar as eoncerns legislation which may hereafter be made in the
State of Pennsylvania iii behi¡Jf of the miners. I realize we have no
way of bringing back to life the poor men who were kiled, but we
have this idea in view when we go into an inquest of this kind, that
thousarid& of other men must go into mines throughout the eountry
and risk their lives, and it is for the proteetion of those to come tbat
we desire to have SUell opeii and exhaustive testimony.

\Ve find that the company planned to make a mine that would be
the model mine of the country. The president of the compan.y tells
us, and shows us by his books, letters and conversations with his
subordinate& at the mine. that he was looking after the safety of the
men in the mine, and did not desir'e at any time to produce a ton of
coal stained with tIie blood of anyone. Tn Oetober a number of peo-
ple visited this mine at his solicitation, along with some offcers, of

foreign eountries. At that time tbey found the mine, so far as they

went into it, to be a modeL. Not an inspector nor a man we had here

2-24-1908
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offered any suggestions as to an ',., at could be done relative
to the safety and the worldng of the mine, other than had been done
already.

Then, we have the testimony of the superintendent, mine foreman,
assistant mine foreman and fire boss. They tell us that-their instruc-
tions were always first for the safety of the men. "\Ve had some of
the miners who were working in this mine. Two of them tell us that
they had lit gas off the feeders at the faees, which is a common thing
for the miner to do, according to other testimony, and' it was not an
explosive qu:mtity. Everyone of the offcials of the mine has testi-
fied that no suggestions were ever offered and turned down by the
Joneses for the purpose of reducing expenses at the mine. This
mine was offcered and policed by certificated men to such an extent
that two 01' three inspections were made each day. The law requires
an inspection before the men go to work. \Ve find no violation of
the mining laws in the operation of this mine insofar as the testi-
mony shows.

We then have the testimony of the experts, all of whom have been
in the mining business for from 14 to 41 years. They tell us this
mine was a model and that it was well taken care of, and a great
many operators and experts say it was one of the best they were ever
in. The inspectors and experts bave gone over the ground.

:\11'. Beeson first said he came to tbe eonclusion it was a blown-
out shot in "No.3 Blanche. vVe eome down to :\11'. Calverley, and he
says that on his first inspection he found what he believed to be a
blown-out shot in No.3 Blanehe. No.1 and No.2 were hcing worked
with safety lamps, but No.3 was not. From the testimony of MI'.
Beeson, Mr, Calverley, the experts, and the Iline inspectors of West-

ern Pennsylvania, we find that they all agree on the probable cause
of the explosion.

The gas fou:rd by Mr. Louttit was not in any of the Blanche
entries. They all state the volume of ail' was sutficient to dilute and
earry off the gas being produced on the faces of the workings. One
01' two of them admit that one-half of the volume would have been
suffcient. If that is the case, we wil have to eliminate the question
of ventiatio:r.

They had double the numb~r of offeers, required by law, and we
also find from Mr. Lonttit's statement that he found the mine in
perfectly safe condition, as he tells you that if that had not been the
case, he would not have left the mine. A number of the men in there
were great friends of his. He has been an inspector for 24 years,
and it is his duty as a mine inspector, if he finds danger, to get the
men ont first, which no doubt be would have done. He made an in-
spection whieh was as thorough a's could be made. There was not a
working whieli he did not visit.

I don't know that it is necessary for me to go into any further de-
ta'ils. The only thing I wil say to you is that all the Mining In-

spectors of this State want, all that the pnblic want, 01' all that yon
and I want, is justice. If you find the mine was improperly worked,
and the disaster was caused by any violation of the law on the part
of the company, say so. If you find it was not, be men and say
"Nay."
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\Ve leave it with you, an i 'is your duty to find out what causeù

these men's death and who is responsible, They tell you tbat a
blown-out shot has often oecurred to regular shot fir'ers and praeti-
eal men, and some of them have admitted that a blown-out shot has
occurred to them, showing you that a blown-out shot is liable to
occur to anyone.

I would say that after your findings, if you find that this explosion
was caused by dust with a mixture of gas in the air, and from a
blown-out shot, if you have any recommendations to make, there is
no douht in my mind but that they wil be carried to the Legislature
of Pennsylvania whieh meets next montb in Harrisburg.

Now, gentlemen, I don't know that I have anytbing more to say
unless you have some questions to ask."

Verdict :
"We, the Jury, after hearing the evidence of mining experts, in-

spectors, miners and operators, find that ,Jobn J. Ivil came to his
death from an explosion in Marianua mine, West Bethlehem Town-
ship, Pa., Saturday, November 28, 1908.

Said explosion was due to a blown-out shot in Blanche Entry No.
3, which ignited the gas and dust, and that a secondary explosion oc-
curred in the Main Dip entries almost simultaneously, and we fur-
ther find that no blame is attachable to anyone for said accident,
and we recommend that the mine inspectors frame and submit to the
incoming Legislatme a set of rules to be adopted into laws, for the
employment of eirerienccd shot firers to fire all shots, and that all
shooting be done betwecn shifts, and that black powder or other in.
fiammable explosives hc cxcluded, and that the excessive use of
brattice eloth be prohibited; that all charges of explosives, be
stemmed with clay, and that safety lamps be used exclusively in
gaseous mines; that an effcient watering system he installed, and
the dust in all parts of mines thoroughly wet; and, further, owing to
the fact that the laws governing electrieity in mines are very
meagre, that a more rigid set of laws be submitted for adoption."

It is to be regretted that explosions of this kind cannot be entirely
prevented, but while that is impossible they could he greatly reduced

in :numher if all the persons eoncemed in mining would co-operate
intellgently in their work. Personal responsibilty enters largely
into this matter, for it is known and has often been demonstrated
that the oversight, neglect or carelessness of one person in a mine
may eanse the death of hundreds of others. This uncertainty is
always present, and often when we think a mine, such as the Mari.
anna, is safe, som'e one becomes heedless of the" rules and regard.
less of consequences, and as a result an explosion occurs. Nor is it
always the ignorant foreigner who is the culprit; frequently the
most intellgent miner, o,'er-confident regarding the safety of the
mine, is the one to briug on disaster. It is very evident, however,

that it is the plain duty of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania to
teach the foreign miners the language of the eountry and how to
mine coal with safety to themselves and to others.
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ConÍagas Mines.' Ltd.mines in the Ohinemuri district; with
some assistance from the mines in the new
Tairua district. The dredging returns

from the West Coast and Otago districts
are declining. The Vv'aihi continues to
make good its position as one of the great
gold mines of the world.

Indications are that the gold production

of Australasia for 1908 wil be larger than

appeared probable earlier in the year; it
may equal that of 1907, and if not, the de-
crease will be small.

California Quicksilver Mines

SPECIAL CORRESPONDENCE

The closing down of the Great Eastern
quicksilver mine, in Sonoma county, Cali-
fornia, marks the end of a mine which has
been productive for the past 20 years.
Under present conditions of the quicksil-
ver industry it is no longer profitable.

Indeed, few mines in California are mak-
ing any money out of cinnabar ore. The
exception is the New Idria, of San Benito
county, where the operations are con-

ducted on a large scale and under eco-

nomical conditions. n. J\L Newcomb, the

manager of that as well as other Cali-
fornia quicksilver mines owned by Boston
capitalists, has bent all his energies
ioward reducing expenses, both of mining
;md reducing the ores, and has installed
every labor-saving device possible. He
spent much money in overhauling the
plant and putting .it in shape to handle

very low-grade ores, and in this has been
specially sucçessfuL The mine has been
for some time the largest producer in Cali-
fornia, taking the place of the old New
Almaden in this respect.

Water Power Plants for Califoinia
Mines

SPECIAr. CORR£Sl'ONDENCE

On Dec. 10 the new plant of the Great
Western Power Company, at Las Plumas,
on the Feather river, about 20 miles above

Oroville, Butte county, will be put in oper-

ation. Work has been going on there for
several years, and many millions of dol-
lars have been spent in construction and

machinery. It is supposed that this is the
largest electric generating plant in the
world, as it will produce 144,00 h.p. The
whole river will be turned through the
three-mile tunnel, gaining a fall of 75 ft.,
and at the lower end of the tunnel there is
a drop of 540 ft. to the power house. The
entire tunnel is lined with concrete and

smoothly finished inside. An old mining
tunnel was utilized, extended and widened
for this purpose. There are eight gener-

ators of 18,00 h.p. each, four of which

will be put in operation next month. The
new Cowell cement works in Contra Costa
county, J50 miles distant, will start at
once as soon as this. electric power is
turned on. The power will not only be
furnished to mines, but small towns and
to the cities of Oakland and San Fran-
cisco. This new plant is nearly five times
as large as that of the California Gas and
Electric statian at Electra, heretofore the

largest in the State.

The Northern California Power Com-
pany, which already has three large elec-
tric plants _in operation, has commenced
work on a fourth one, on Battle creek, in
the -lfanton district, Tehama county.

Owing to the diffculty of hauling in steel
pipe, a boiler and machine shop is being
built on the site of the power plant where
the pipe wil be manufactured. The water
of several irrigating ditches will bè added
to the waters of Battle creek to furnish

an adequate supply for the new power
plant.

Ore Treatment at Mount Morgan.

Queensland

There arc three classes of are at 1"¡onnt
Morgan, Queensland, Australia, (BulL.
No.6, Mineral Resources, Department of

lvfines, New South Wales, p. 68): The
oxidized, non-cnpriferous, free-milling are
found above the 30o~ft. level; the slightly
cupriferous pyritic ore, treateà by roast~

ing and leaching and found between the

300- and the /Íoo-ft. levels; the cupriferous
pyrite ore, ti-eated hy smelting and found
below the 650-'ft. leveL. The gold in the
first class of are is recover~d by ordinary
milling and chlorination. The slightly
cuprifcrous ore, which contains abont i
per cent. . copper, is treated by roasting,
leaching with sui ph uric acid, and then

by chlorination to obtain the gold. The
ore. is crushed in ball mills to 20 mesh,
and then roasted in reverberatories. After
that, the roasted ore is charged into vats of
large capacity (several holding 1000 tons).

This are is first treated with a weak solu-
tion of sulphuric acid (waste liquor from
cementation canals) which dissolves most
of the copper. The roasted and washed

ore is then treated with chlorine solution

so as to dissolve the gold. As this solu-
tion dissolves niore copper, after the gold

is removed by precipitation on charcoal
filters, the solution is passed through cop-
per-precipitating canals; the solution is

then brought up to proper chlorine
strength and used again.

The timbers and ironwork, such as lad-
de!' hangers, etc., in the Moruya silver
mine, Australia, after being under watei'
for 35 years, according to Biilletin No.6,
page 58, D;,;partment of Mines, New South
Wales. werE. found to be in good comii-

tion. The are is mainly arsenopyrite with

some zinc blenile. The preservative agent
was, therefore, probably arsenic.

ii6i

The report of the Coniagas Mines, Ltd.,

for the fiscal year ended Oct. 31, 1908,

slates that the concentratingmiil has been
Extended and 20 stamps have been in-
stalled together with a gas engine and ad-
ditional concentrating machinery. Ten
more stamps are to be added and the ca':
pacity . of the mill wil be incre-sed from
45 to 90 tons per day. A new shaft has
been sunk near the mil and all are is now
hoisted from this shaft and dumped di-

rectly into the mill.
During the year development was as fol-

lows, the total to date being given in pa-

renthesis: Shaft sinking, 272 ft. (422

ft.); drifting, 2096 ft. (3756 ft.); cross-

cutti¡ig, g6 ft. (641 £t.); winzes, 94 ft.
(94 Ii,) ; total, 2558 ft. (4913 ft.).

It is estimated that from these openings
the following quantities of rock have been
excavated: Crosscutting, 22& tons; drift-
ing, I2,98~; stoping" 13,6&; open cutting,
4680; shaft sinking, 1400; winzes, 320; to-

tal, 35,340 tons. Of this amount 2530 tons
were barren, 14,796 tons arc mill rock on

surface, 3950 tons are mill rock in stapes

and 14-064 tons have been put through the

milL The rich ore was hand-picked from
2-bout 33,000 tons and the 14,064 tons

milled yielded 297 tons of concentrates.

The property has produced 3.44A-tX oz.
:;ilver to date of which 1,444,229 oz. were
produced in the year ended Oct. 31, iga.

/\ statement of working expenses foi~

lows:

Receipts;
From ore.
From camp_
Interest and rent.

8709,415
15,392
2,388

$727,195Total.

Expenses:
Mining.
Fuel.
Milling and sorting.
Taxes and royalty. _
Sale of ore.
Administration and all other

8 84,165
26,315
30,196
21,459
11.372
48,970

...8225,477Total.

Proüt for year to Oct. 31, 1908.
Balance from previous year.

Total.
Div~dends paid

SUrplus.

... $501,718
261,762

. $766,480
440,000

..... $326,480

The works at Thorold, Ont., are pro-
ducing silver and white arsenic and the
company expects soon to refine and mar-
ket the oxides of cobalt and nickeL.

Correction

In thc JOURNAL of Nov. 21, 190, p.
roo, o",\'ing- to a mistake in the ,revision
of the article, ¡'Las Chispas Mines,

Sonora, Mexico," by B. E. Russell, an in-
correct illustration was used. The cut
indicated as "Las Chispas Mines, Mexico,"
illustrates the new concentrator of the
:\Tontezuma Copper Company, at Nac-
ouri.
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Facts Concerning the Marianna Explosion
The Fan Indicator Diagram Shows That Ventilation Stopped 25 Min-
utes before the Explosion. Mine Inspector Says the Clock Was Slow

BY PARSONS
The .\farianna explosion will .soon be

recorded as past history and \vill only be
remembered and referred to, by the gen-
era� mining fraternity, because of the les
SOBS it lia~ t;iight. ..\t this ,vriting, the

linal verdict of tht~ coroner's jury has not
been rendered, and as ;i consequence the

greater llunlier of material facts are re-

served hy the mine offcials and the Slate
ins?cctofS ~or the iiiqu~st that w_ill i,e hctd.
It 1S, ih,~retore, useless to th'~Oflze and at-
tempt to dra w conclusions until this im-
portant e\-idcncc has been heard.

The most ~llfGrtunate fact concerning-
these coal-min,: explosions is that we here-
tofori.' ha\.-e knetìi-d so little from each
succeeding- disaster At this time lait year

we were in the niidst of a series of frighi--
fiil mine accid\'l1ts. from which we
eITt:rged with a tirni dcterniiiiation to
search tor ètlliglikiiiiciit that once se-
cured would p!aCi~ our coal mines in a
Pù,;itioii at grL'dt(T s;fety and reduce mine
btalitie" to ,L minimum _-\!though the

past eleven iiwii-th" has been practically
free from explosions of gas and dust, the
interest aroused Li-;;i- winter has tagged uut
little and we art: justilÎed in feeling that
more progTess ha,¡ been made during the
year than in any equal period of time that
has preceded

The United States Geological Surwy at
its testil1g slat ion in Pittsburg has in-
stalled one of the most complete plants
eyer designed for the scientific investiga--
tion of causes leading to accidents in coal

mines. V'le are also profiting at present
by the frank statemerits of experienced

wine engineen who ha\.-e here!ofore either
negleèted or refu"ed to stand committed,

and thus lend their aid to a better solutioli
of the pi'obiems im-olved_

THE i\L\RL\-"N_\ 1'f:-E is rDE.\L 1:-
ITS PL.\N

If i had b'Tll handed the mine maps

Showiiig the underground development

pians of all the mines in western Penn-

sylvania, I feci safe in saying that a casual

exaiiiinatîon of the different drawings

wouldha,"e caused me to pick most any
other lIirie as the probable location of the

next mine explosion rather than the opera-
tion at ;\hriaiiiia_ \le :fones, the president

of tlie company, is a man who has spenl-
many years in the operation of coal mines,
and being- somewhat idealistic in his views
had used- his past experience as a guide ii~
creating at l\larianna an operation em-

bodying the most modern of approved
ideas, both on t1;e surface and under-

ground.
The a':ciJmpanying map shows plainly

FLOYD w.
the plan of operation here intended for

the development of the property. fnstead

of having two main entries, or even tour
a.S was receHtly considered the best prac-
tice, the de\."elopment scheme here called
for six main entries. Two of these ;irc
used to tal.e empty cars to miners at the
face of the workings; two other entries
return loaded cars from the face of the
viorkings to the bottom of the shait; the

two remail1il1g entries are used fur special

air coursö tu return the impure air and

gases to the air shaft, and deliver this
dangerous ;:iliiiosphere to the outside of

the developmellt alread_y accomplished C':\
tends oiily _a distance of about 1200 it.
from the main shaft.

THF SYSrEM OF VENHL,\TW:-

In planning the \-entilatioti for this mine,
trap doors ha\-e been eiitirely eliminated
and overcasts arc used to carry the cur

rents of air to the return. Overca,;ts are

cunceded by all mining men to be safer
and eventuaily cheaper than trap doors
The large tan shown in Fig_ :: is only a
temporary installátiori and will be replacer!
hy a n;ntilator desigried to deliver mon:

HG. L TE.'IPOIL\RY TIPPLE AND HEAD FRAME OVER M_UN SHAFT AT ;!L\RL-\NNA. TOP OF

HEAD FRAME SHOWS EFH'::CT OF EXPLOSroN

the mines iii such a way that no person at
any time might be injured by corning 11

contact with thi~ exhaust air. All return

airways were separated from the gang-

ways \.\-.here men were working by brick or
concrete walls, or pillars of coaL.

Up to the present point of devdopinent,
the only work done in the l\ihri:inna mine
is th;:t 0f driving- eHtri,~s, which is com-
monly called "Harruw work." Not a
single room has been turned and driven
The general scheme of development is to
work everything on the panel systeni re-
treating.

The entries so far driven are included in
the dotted line surrounding the shaft on
the drawing. Large barrie:: pillars have
been left between each ç.-ir of entries,
with still larger pit1ars protecting the out-
side entries As is -cviden from the map,

than 500,000 cii_ft. of fresh air per min-

ute at the face of the workings. It is the
inteiition of the company to place another
f;m at the second "hait which is shown

fel1ced in in Fig. 4- This last view was
Lkeri immediately after the explosion and

tf,e temporary fence "yas placed around the
shaft merely cls a safety prn~aution_ Tli.e

fan at the Rachel shaft, shown in FiR_ 3

i'-as operated as an exhaust, the air l.eing
drawn in through the shaft in Fig. _t. It
is not the ultimate intention of the COI1-

pany to use both fans at the same titHe,
but rather to ha~.e one ventilator as a du

plicate installation to be used in nse of
i,-ecessity for repairs or for emcrgel1cÎe..

The plan inaugurated, Îs to have not more
than 50 men \.","orking 11 each section or
p;:nel, and every panel is to be ventilated
by one current of air.
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THE FIRST SHAFT WAS BEGUN IN

l'vlAY, igo6
The sinking of the shafts at the town

of IVlarIanna was begun in May, 1906, and
completed in the latter part of 1907 and

the early part of 1908. As an example

of the mOdern and thorough manner in

which the company has started to develop
this property, I may state that the miners'

houses will he built of brick and contain

four, six and eight rooms each. Each

house is to be electric lighted and fur-
nished with a hath. The town is
also to he sewcred and lighted by elec-
tricity. The mine is designed to give em-

ployment to 5000 men, which will insure a
population in the town of ivrarianna of
from 10,00 to 20,000 people.

The Rachel shaft is 460 ft. deep and is
20X31 ft. in the clear. The pump and
stairways are 4X20 ft., the cageways each
6 ft. 2 in. by 20 ft. in the clear, and the

airway is IOX20 ft. It is the intention of

the company to hoist two steel mine cars
at one time, and with an average of 1250

hoists in eight hours, the capacity will w.
IO,OOO tons daily.

TH~: .lTil\'E WAS VISITED THIS FALL BY THE

FOREIGN EXPERTS

\~rhen the expert engineers from Eng-
hind, nclgium and Germany visited our
country this past fal!, they included the

Marianna mine in their trip of inspection;
it having been selected as one of the

operations n;:'lr PiHsDurg that was v,rorth
seeing. President Jones in receiving this
visit of these mining men, presented each
member of the inspection party with a de-
t;:iil description of the many advanced
plans that were to be followed in the de-

velopment of the property. This descrip-
tion .which is too lengthy to be published

here in detail is most convincing proof

that the principal aim of the owners of
the property was ,to here complete a min..

ing plant which would be the equal of
;my siniib.r operation in our country. Elec-
tric cutters are to he used in the mine, also
electric lighting and haulage with a cur-
rent of 300 volts. After the construction

of the coke ovens is completed, the boil-
ers arc to be fired by the gases from these
ovens.

'fhe pre5ent tipple shown in Figs. I and
3, is only a temporary structure' to be re-
placed by a steel building equipped with six
dumps and an elaborate system of screens.
In concluding the prospectus before

mentioned, which was given to the mine

experts, l\ofr. Jones says: "On the whole,
eyery knO\vn precaution will be taken to
make the. factor of safety a maximum, and
in addition thereto many of our newly
devised schemes will be added to reinforce
the others." I have cited the foregoing

to sho\v not only the plan of mining car-

ried all at the time of the accident, but

to fully explain that the real keynote

most pronounced in tbe development of

the proper!.y was the single idea of ef-
ficiency and safety.

DETAILS OF THE ACCIDENT

The explosion Occurred at io :52 on the-
morning of Saturday Nov. 28. Mine In-
spector Henry Louttit made a trip of in-
spection through the mine that morning
and came out of the workings about 30
min. before the explosion occurred. M r.
Louttit found everything in the mÏne-

thoroughly satisfactory and imtIediately
on reaching the surface made an examina-
tion of the fan and the air entering the-

mine. At the time of this examination the-
water-gage stood at 374 in.; the fan re-

volved at a speed of 120 r.p.m. The ex-

amination of the air at the up cast shaft

showed that about 190,00 eu.ft. of air
was being drawn through the mine. After

completing- this examination Mr. Louttit

\\-ent .to the power house to look at the
engines and see that all provisions of the-
law were here being complied with. While-
in the power house, Inspector Louttit
heard the explosion, and immediately hur-
ried from the power house to the shaft;
it was readily evident just what had
happened and Mr. Louttits first examina-
tion was of the fan.

This inspection showed that the fan had
stopped and the probleinthen was to de-

termine whether the fan should be con-

tinued as an exhaust or reversed to blow

air into the Rachel shaft. The latter
course was decIded upon and Inspector
Louttit firmly believes from the subsequent
results and the saving of the life of one

of the miners that this plan of reversing

the fan was the proper thing to do.

EFFICIENT An) EXTENDED BY MEMBERS OF

THE U. S. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY

TESTING STATION

Among the first rescuers on the ground
were several of the engIneers connected

\vith the U. S. Geological Survey Testing
Station in Pittsburg. These men were
equipped with rescue apparatus of the

Draeger type and soon instructed volun-
teers in the proper use of these safety de-

vices. Great progress in advancing into

distant parts of the workings was quickly
ma.de. by those rescuers equipped with the

life-saving apparatus. This is practically
the first opportunity offered the experts

at the testing station to be of real ser-

.vice, and there is no doubt but that their
heroic work resulted in much good and
\-vas greatly appreciated by the offcials
and inspectors in charge of the rescue

operations.
The Marianna mine contains small

quantities of gas at the face of the work-
ings, but there were no evidences that

tIre property was unusually dangerous. It
was also generally known that the region
surrounding Marianna was within the
natural-gas zone, and one of these wells

had been drilled only a short distance

from the main shaft of the mine. In Fig.
2, the derrick of this well can be seen

through the foliage of the large tree at the
left of the picture, and in the foreground.
Immediately. after the explosion, a story
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was widely circulated that the mine work-
ings had encountered a large pocket of
gas 'which had been tapped by this welL.
This theory, however, like many other
early surmises, has yet to be proved. It

was also stated that the explosion was

caused by a. ,,,indy shot, which story if

THE STATEMENT THAT THE FAN WAS
STOPPED PRIOR TO THE EXPLOSION

On November 30, it was stated by one
of the company's employees that a 2-in.
steam pipe which operates a ringo-pump 8a

ft. down the main shaft, burst at the top
of the shaft at an "ell" connection. It

FIG, J, Tff'l'LE A:"D TEMPORARY FAN AT THE MARIANNA MINE

true, will probably be brought out in the
coronet's inquest.

The greater number of recent coal-mine
t"xplosions have shown clearly that dust
has been the principal" factor in sustainii-~g
and carrying fonvard the force of the
initial explosion. In this accident, ho\\'-"

ever, from preliminary and incomplete:

facts, it seems that gas has played the
more important part, although dust has
perhaps added somewhat to the force gen-
erated.

CONFLICT OF OPINIONS

As is ah..ays the case in the event of
such a disaster, there arc any number of
conflicting statements. Several witnesses
who were present on the surface at the
time of the accident differ in their opin-
ions as to the number of rcports that were
heard. One man with whom T talked
stated that he distinctly he;:rd three suc-

cessive rumblings, \vhile other witnesses

are as positive in their statements that

but one report occurred.

It was the custom in the mine to use

safety lamps at all dangerous points, while

naked lights were largely used in other
par.ts of the workings, This practice of
requiring safety lights in a mine where
electricity is used has been frequently con-
demned as most inconsistent; this ques-
tion, however, was vl"ell answered by one
of the inspectors with whom I talked,
when he stated that "electricity exists only
where yOU put it, while a 1lked light oc-
curs where .'oll take iL"

iog, Nov. 28. A careful investigation also
"showed conclusively that the explosion

occurred about io :52 Saturday morning.

This indicated that the fan stopped 25

min. before the explosion occurred,

l\'¡y notes, as before stated, showed that
l\ilr. Louttit, the mine inspector, came out
of the workings about 30 min. before the

explosion was heard, so that if the ventila-
tion was shut off before the accident, as
the indicator diagram showed, the fan
must have been stopped immediately after
Mr. Louttits inspection on the surface

had been completed.
At a subsequent interview I was posi-

tively assu.red by those in authority that
although the indicator card showed that

the fan had stopped 25 min. before .the
explosion, that the clock governing the

indicator diagram was about 25 min. slow,
and that ventilation had not stopped until
the explosion occurred. I also learned

from the same" reliable source that the
indicator card was held by but one thumb
t2.ck, placed in the center of the card, and
that for this reason it was possible the

card had slipped a suffcient distance to

account for the interval of 25 min. be-

tween the stopping of the fan and the

occurrence of the explosion. The indi-
cator card that was used at the time of
the explosion was removed immediately

FJG~ 4- VIEW OF SECOND SHAFT AFTER EXPLOSI?N. A TEMPORARY F£.NCE HAS

BEE!'' BUILT AROUND TIlE SHAF

is asserted that the mine superintendent

ordered the power shut off until the

break could be repaired. I immediately

dismissed this theory as being unworthy
of consideration as several of the com-

pany's offcials assureù me that there was
no basis for the belief. On Friday, De-
cember 4, r saw the fan indicator card
\vhich plainly showed that the fan stopped
;ct about io :'27 on Saturday morn-

after the explosion and a new card in-
scrtedin its place.

If the fan did stop 2smin. before the

explosion, this would probably have given
suffcient time for the mine atmosphere in
-some entries to have reached a dangerous-

point, and the gaseous mixture could then
have been ignited' by a naked light or per-
haps from one of the mÌning machines.

This is 'pure guessing, however, "od as I
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have confined myself solely to facts about
which there is not the slightest doubt, I
will retrain from theorizing in the hope

that the evidence presented to the cor-

oner's jury will clear up all disputed

points.
Tn conclusion, I may say that the loca-

tion of the victims who perished in the

explosion will be of considerable im-

portance in substantiating or disproving

that the fan \vas stopped. It seems in-

credible that the ventilation could be shut
off for 25 min. before the accident with-

out many of the miners noticing the lack
of air and leaving their working places to

investigate the cause. It is" to be sin-

cerely hoped that all charges. of negligence
and other criticisms of the company will
be thoroughly dismissed when the correct
evidence is presented. There is absolutely
no doubt but that the highest offcials of

Colliery Notes

Expansion joints of steam pipes in a
shaft should be brass lined on the sliding
surfaces. \Vhere the pressure is over 40

to 50 lb. per sq. in., stich an expansion

joint must be tied together by means of
long bolts to limit the amount of move
lTlCnt in the joint.

At Arley colliery, North \Varwickshire,

England, \vorkmen' at a depth of I020 ft.,
came across the bed of an old river more
than 450 ft. wide; it is stated that at one
point the stream runs into a lagoon or

lake of considerable size. The river and

bke ha\'e either dried up or have been

di\'erted by some huge upheavaL
The life Ô£ mules and horses in our

coal mines is anything büt pleasant; and

c;~ a consequence, ev'eryeffort made to
henefit the 1010£ these animals, is most

FIG. 5. POWER HOUSE AT MARLANNA DURING CONSTRUCTION

the company had endeavoæd to make the
Marianna mine a safe operation. Mine
foremen, in their eagerness to make a
good showing, sometimes take chances in
rushing entries too far ahead of crosscuts,

just as miners themselves often face un-

necessary danger in neglecting precau-

tionary measures, so that they may get
the maximum tonnage for the day. In
the case of the Marianna mine, the en-

tries were, in some instances, considerably

ahead of the crosscuts; however, the mine
inspector himself is authority for the

statement that brattices w~re built up the
center of all such entries, and that these

brattices were kept within from I2 to IS
it. of the face.

From Thursday morning until the ex-
plosion occurred Saturday, the barometer

at Marianna rose steadily, registering- an
advance of ~ in. Conditions, therefore,

were rather unfavorable to a gas explosion.

commendable. A practice that might be

successfully followed in this country has

been inaugurated in England, where ex-

traordinary enthusiasm was aroused by
the parades of pit ponies, and thousands

of pitmen with their wives and families,
crowded around the ring where the little
animals were judged. Each pony was at-
tended by a pit boy, and all the animals

wore the harness in which they work in
the mines; they were also equipped with

the skull-caps of stout leather which they
need to prevent them from cutting their
hcids as they draw the cars of coal along
the low entries. Various prizes were

a vvardtd to the different collieries vvhose

(liiîmals \vere in the best order. Many 9£
the ponies that were exhibited had been

i!lderground for five or six years and
were a little dazed by the briliant sun-
shine. In showing what good care will
do for a pony that is used underground,

mention was made of one pony which was
taken down in June, 1887, 2r years ago,
and has never since seen daylight. This
animal continues to work eight hours a day
aiid is still in fine condition. Exhibitions
of this sort if started in our own country
would do much to create a .better feeling
toward the animals now used under-
ground.

\A"here rotary tipplers are used, the coal

should not be dumped from the car onto
a screen without some means of prevent-
ing the coal being thrown forward. This
practice of dashing the coal on the screen

is not only detrimental to the coal itself,
but lesseii.s the effciency of the screen-
mg. Instead of having the rotary tip-_
pIer revolve toward the screen, it should
be arranged to turn backward, a circular
plate being provided to receive the coaL

The tippler should also be provided with a
hood which accurately fits dose to the
circular extension of the screen, so that
the coa-l is first received in the hood and
gradually discharged upon the screen. f t
Îs also most important that the tippler
should tnrñ as slowly as possible. 11any

tipplers revolve too quickly, with the re-
sult that they stand several seconds, be-

tween each car; it is better to occupy

more time in turning and thus insure less
breakage. The best plan is to instal1 an
extra tippler rather than lower the sellng
price of the coal by having one tippler
working at its maximum capacity and
handling the coal roughly_

The committee appointed by the Eng-
lish Government to investigate the acci-
dent which occurred at the RC8.chburn

coHiny, Cumberland, England, e3.rly this
ycar, has just submitted its report. In

this accident three men lost their lives
and (30 other miners barely succeeded

in escaping to the surface. The bodies

of the men entomhed ccnild not be recov-
ered, and as a consequence, no inquest

waspossiblc In the report of the inspec-
tors, it is stated that the accident was

c2.used by working the coal up to the out-
crop at a point where the surface deposits

were s~) saturated with water that they
gave way and poured into the mine, the
quantity being estimated by the manager
to be about 90,000 cu.yd., forming a sub-
sidence or cavity on the surface extending
over nine acres and having a depth of 49

ft. The most interesting fact concerning

this disaster is contained in the statement
that the inflowing materials passed down-
ward into the mine, and extended a dis-
tance of 2240 yd. hy the shortestlOute to

the bottom of the exploring dip. The

suddeninftow of water into a mine has

been known to overtake ar:d destroy ma!l
miners, oul this is one of the ,first in-
stances. where fluid moss has been known
to flow with such rapidity. As;:, result
of extending the workings so clo.~e to the
outcrop under such surface deposits, the
entire colliery is lost to the owners, beside-
the fatalities that resulted to the men.
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Colliery Accidents

In an impassioiied address at Pittsburg,
last week, John Mitchell expounded the

views of orgánized labor as to the great
question of conservation of life and limb

in coal mining'. The reduction ot the
dîsgracdul loss of life that ha_~ occurred

in American coal mining is a subject upon
which everjrone may meet upon the com-
mon ground 'of humanity, b,ut opinions
differ widely as to the paths to the meet-
ing place. John Mitchell takes. a path
that leads through pitfalls, bogs and
quag'mire.:, and ;:bniptly comes to an end
-iii short a blind alley-yet among his

speci~iii~ reasoning and misstatements

there :uc glimrnerings of sense.

He argues, in
price for coal is

the first
too low.

place, that the

ile does not

PAGE

\vant the domestic iiser to pay more. In-
deed he considers that this class of con-
::inier p;iys too much already But on the
ether hand there are large consumers who
do not pay enough. The addition of a
ft\\. cents per ton to the general average
\vol11d en;:ble colliery operators to mine
their coai more safely_ L'ndoubtedly that
would be so_ Probahly, moreover, many

large consumers at present obtain
coal too cheaply. But how is this cor;di-
tion to be changed? IIo\'i is the price for
coal to he raised in an industry which en-

i oys such lIifetteretl competition?
1.J r ivJîtchdl does not acceùe to the

VIe\..'S of some persons that a solution of
this sad problem will gradually work out,
and \ve must he patient in the meanwhile.

He thinks that the evil ought to be cor-
rected right away. In this \'ie agree with
him. 1\rr 1-litchell says that the danger
of loss of life by explosions ,.an be elim-

inated immedialely by taking the men

out of the mine, in other words, by em-

ploying shot-firers, at a cost of not to ex-
ceed 2C. per ton of coaL. On its face this
suggestion looks Vii.ell. Certain States,
JIinois for example, haye already tried the
expedient of making the emplo:yrl1ent of
shot-firers compulsory. The defect of
this prace'dure is that the shot~fìrer must

not anI),' explode the charge, but also must

load all the holes if an extraordinary

mortality among shot-firers is to be
avoided. The miner who -is not going to
shoot his own charge is apt to he care-
less hmv he loads it. Nevertheless, there

is a way ::round this diffi(':ulty, viz., the
employment of electric shot firing, al-
ready introduced in a number of collieries
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with success ànd at an expense of only

about 2C. per ton of coal, which Doctor

Douglas reports as the experience at his
colliery at Dawson, N. ::1,1. Electric shot
firing eliminates the danger of loss of life
by gas or dust explosions, anù if properly
supervised there need ue no great danger
of blowing up the .\Thole mine, as hap-
pened În an early trial of this method in
Vtah \Ve advocate the further employ--
ment of electric shot firing, and insofar
as taking the men out of the mine is con-
cerned, .vhen that method is employed we
agree with TvIr. MitchelL.

\,Ve do not agrec with ?vT r. l\-itchelJ in
his specious reasoning that the operation

of collieries is safest with organized labor.
Although he supported his contention with
statistics showing that the loss of life is
greatest in \Vest Virginia, where the union
has least hold, we may point out that (T)
conclusions should not be ùrawn from the
experience of a single year in'which some
extraordinary disasters occurred in V/est
Virginia; ::md (2) comparative statistics
fail to shO\v differences in mining condi--

tions, the mines of "vVest Virginia, for ex:-
-iniple, being notoriously more gaseous and
more dusty than those of 1-1issonri. In-
steed of unioniÚd laborbeing a panacea

for safety in coal mining, --ve believe that

it is one of the factors contributing to

danger. V/hen the operator is able to dis-
miss an employee for breach of discipline
without risking a strike, a great step to-
wai-d safety will have been accomplished.

\Vhat then shall be done to I.wunteract

the dangerous ignorance of the foreign
horde that we employ in our coal mines?
Dictation by the union, which Mr. Mitchell
suggests, is surely the last thing that will

enter the mind of any ititelligent operator.
1\ ot that, but rather the expedient which
Dr. Dougl:s suggested, with his char-
acteristic keenness of perception arid clar-
ity of thought, namely, the employment of
more hosses, who wilt see that the un-
skilled miners do not break rules and en-.
dang~r their fellows, This also would in-
crease the cost of coal, which in the opin-
ion of Dr. Douglas ought to be met by

the consumers. Again, we agree.
Dr. Douglas came near to the real so-

lution of the diffculty, which Mr. Mitchell
docs not see at .all. This is the enforce-

ment of our laws by adequate inspection,
and the unbiassed determination of blame

tor disobedience and carelessness of the

12,\'ls, whether by operators or miners.
th. Mitchell and his union make t1
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Has the Value of Gold De-
preciated ?-A Correctiou
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slogan_. Not the employment of shot-firers,

tte,-Utlionization of labor, and State in-

~f,f~l~~t)'dt~t õiccidents covered by a tax on
~:tt_;~?'fl_product - (which would be uncon-

:~~t~~'l?~l ascrnss legislatiori) ; but rather
:ttlJd_;',f~l)S?priation by the respective States

t:r"~fF~Surs _ of money as will provide -for
;~~r~r~,rriitie inspection, the appointment of
~~~\i;irnced _ and honest mining engineers
~\~in~inspeetors, free from 

political and
,~li;,;::i,the~kinds of'influence, the enforce-

:tn'i?ntot\the laws, the abolition of the ab-

~~.tdsòrorict's jury, and competent means
'~~t':~lSi~_~..the ,blame for accidents. If this

~~t~;d:oriei everyone would be surprised at
,:~~~';_dspe~d- with' which our mortality rate

~~~-l#-_.declinc. The statistics show how

'm~fl'~,.Tóomthere is for betterment in this
llÇ.k:~~ect~_ , During the last io years upward

~'~'f,'~~~~r'American miners out of every
#~i,:~~:~ployed have been kiled annually.
'íA/Europe the rate is but little more than
_g:'r:,l:~.,-

:::::_::_~f.~:'ignorant, and those who seek to
~~l~d~t)?l over the eyes of the ignorant,
.:~~:~~,,:__~lio~t the mysterious conditions that
'~g~j~;d:,in':coal mining. A lot of this was

f~~(.~::ai',Pitts~urg last week, which finally

l~j,::the,:'National Institute of Mine In-

_~~0Y~~s:to'enter' a protest, distingtishert
ff~~5i_trd~~nityarnid the flood of wild talk.

:*~\~~:5-::,-i~_,: nothing mysterious aoout the

~f:~-t~~~:sinacoal'mine. The technologic
n~~n:Si-(?fthe, U. S. Geological Survey,

'~i~~':_itselahoratecxperimental station at

;titt~Piif,g,:is going to arrive at a good deal
~f;,-~tàthat wiIIt hcM',value to engineers,

;~t:"ît_.~s__'_~ot,gOing to unveil any mystery,

:51t;1na?girat~ ", a new 
era of safety in coal

:'~~_~~S:;:'~Ithough Mr. 
Mitchell and some

~j~lrlf~,~~~_:~li?SPOke- at the opening cere-

~.~l:tê.~,d:~,~Ytliink. so; 

or pretend to think

:~R;':,8':šr~f~db?dY whohas had any experi-

'~l~;::¡i~::-f?ál:miningknows that a mix-
l;~R~,t~f::"mtt~anc)mdair will explode; also

~~~t;t:~R~~:~"irisii-spension in the air will ex-

~i~:~R(,;~~e.rd~értain conditions. . Moreover
¡~:~~-:~á;~~:,'~:ellenough what those condi-
i~ò~d'~re_'and-llow to obviate the danger.

':(tii~ :'trouhle, is:. simply that knowing this
become careless and take':?~~:;:'QPéråt0rs

chances;

,;,:'~8_~:::':~~tt5~10_;,ions-Monongah and
~:~~i~~~"f,-::';',l_tiien_;~?~re~han anything else

'~~JE;~'/ct*y~~~,'-d~:~Õli,~dsentiment in _ 1908
,,~iii~:,'An:rti~c',,¥ay.:::,niyaterious. They were
:':" ,,-','-,'- -,~', C' ':"__,:,..--',, :, ':', '-"::.' ":' , " .-

;iib:t_',i;~':àr~s' '~f:':Gq~/': :rThRy~ere.'ads of

~a,r~1;~ß~~~_~d:~)'d::m,cln::"'.Th~:!~~ro;ner's.: j,ury

;detf,th~t_~~~,~:::Moriqtlah~.~~'¿losiorI was

.- a'.-:b1i:Ùvn-;ò:ut,_::shot:'making ..it con-

stc¡uently "an act of God," for which the
company was not responsible, either le-
gally or morally. The JOURNAL expressed

the opinion, after an examination on the
ground immediately following the ex-
plosion, that the cause was a runaway trip
of cars. This was also the report of the
mine inspector for the district. 'Ne have

not had any reason to change our opinion,
although in holding it we have stood alone
in America, at least so f~r as public ex-
pression goes. However, we have had the
endorsement of M. Taffanel, directing en-
gineer of the French experimental station
at Lièven, who came to America especially
to study the cause of this explosion and

arrived at the same conclusion that we did.

The more recent Marianna explosion
was at first regarded as exceptionally

mysterious. Here was a loss of life in one
of the model mines of Pennsylvania, which

moreover occurred within less than an
hour a her the mine had been examined

by the inspector for the district and had
oecn pronounced safe. Surely, it was said,
this was an "act of God" if ever there was.
However, we found upon investigation
that there had been an accident to a stearn
pipe in the shaft; while repair was heing

made it is alkg-cd that the fan .,vas stopped
2nd the explosion occurred while the fan
was stopped. The mine was known_ to be

gase~~s and safety. lamps were supposed
to be employed exclusively in it; but-

carelessIless again-nthere were some
Ilólked lamps.

We do not yet say that the Marianna
explosion occurred because the fan was

stopped. The recording diagram shows

that it did stop at about 10.27 a.m. The
explosion happened at about TO.52 a.m. Of-

ficials of the company deny that the fan
was stopped at the time of the explosion

and claim that. the clock of the recorder
was slow, or that the record-paper slipped l
All that we pronounce at present is that
when the real investigation has been made
--uite irrespective of the finding of the

coroner's jury, which probably will be as
farcical, as usual--the Marianna explosion
will be learned to have been due to care~

lcssness by' someone, somewhere.

Here, then, we have the solution of the
problem: i, Electric shot firing; 2, more
bosses; 3, non-interference with discipline
by the union; -1, adequate inspection; 5,
e~forcemcnt of the laws; 6, intelligent ad-
judication of blame ;7, legal collection of
damages. Let M r. Mitchell and his union
-consider this and ad accoI:,dingly. Let the
operators meethiïn otI this:grouncL

December 12, 1908.

In the article by Ì'v1r. Ingalls in the

JOURNAL of Nov. 28, it was stated that

;'the ,fixity of the value of an ounce of
gold at $20.67 is arbitrary, resulting from

the dictum of Congress in 1792 that Z¡Û'

grains of gold, 916% fine (equal to 247..5

grains of pure gold), shall be stamped

$10." Our attention has been called to the
fact that according to. these figures the

value of an ounce of gold would be $19.39.

Mr. Ingalls made an error through over-

looking the change that was made in the
weight of the American gold dollar.
The Act of April 2, 1792, provided for

the coinage of eagles, each to be of the
value of $10 or units, and to contain 247.5-

grains of pure gold, or 270 grains of

standard gold. By the Act of June 28,

r834, the weight of the. cagle was reduced.
to 258 grains, of which 232 grains were to
be pure gold. The Act of Jan. 18, 1837,

did not change the gross weight of the

coin, but caused the fineness to be O.go.

The reference to the old English act
stamping II3 grains of fine gold as :f,

which was intended to be figurative, is,
of course, incorrect if const!"ued Ete.allv.

The present gold standard was adopted .in.

.England in the 14th year of the reign of

George IlL Although accounts were kept

in England in pounds, shillings and pence,
ihe pound was not coined until after the
Act of 1816. Previous to that date the
English gold coin was the guinea of 21

shillngs.
Of course, these figures were merely ll-

troductory,andthe error as to how the-

value- of an ounee ~f gold is established:
at $20.67 hadnó effect upon the argument-
of the article;

THE EsuMATEof the iron ore resources
of the United States made by the National
Conservatio~ . Commission appears to be
open to exceptions. The Commission does
not _say where the line between ';high-
grade" and "lo:w,-grade" ores is to be
drawn. An important pmt of our iron
industry has been built upon what some
miners would call low-grade ores; such

ores J.reyearly comirig into increased use,

and with improved methods and' increased
attention to economy in smelting, there
is no reason to fear that we shall be de-

pending upon. imported ores by "the mid~

dIe of the present eentury"-or at a much,
later dale.
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JOSEPH HOLMES
JOSEPH GnESINGER
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PATRICK DONLIN
CLAHI~NCE WILLIAMS
ALFRED MACLAIN
FL\Mlir';L LIPTON
FRANK JENI(INS
JOHN IVILL
.TOHN BENNINGTON
HARRY BENNINGTON
GEORGE THOMAS
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CHARLES MUCHKJ...ERAT
CAr. HARDEN
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FRANK I.APINE
DOMINICK QUA YLBERS
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OWEN BURNS
JOHN A. JACQRSKY
GEORGE AIKENS
FRANK EAGAN
ALEX STOORSEF(Lte seldom takes a more cruel turn RICHARD BLAT J BY JOHN R. BALL

than it did in the case of Saturday's MIKE; SLOVINSHOT. ¡ MARIANNA. Pa., Nov. 29.-18 tho Ilys-
catastrophe at l\'larlanna, (1n the eve of JOHN BORMESKY. . tern or ventllatlon now In vogue ln coal
an occa::lon when John H. Jonef', head \VfLLfAM RUMSKY. i mlne~ defect1ve? Is bhe system nf In-
of the Pittsburgh-Buffalo Company. t'.x- BUNNIF:R;\L\N OSREY, ; spectlon a8 conducted by the State or
pected to exhìhlt the mine to an army of GEORGE LA\VLANOSS. j PennBylvanla Wrong? Or Is the generalexperts a.s the model of modern perfec- ,system Of operating 'bituminous mines,lion. especlally gaseous worklngs,bad?
llr. Jones, as one of the principal mem- BODIES OF 100 VICTI MS en~h:~e aq~~:~il~t:f h~~ee ~~~~s~~~ p

bers of the executive commIttee on en- wrecked the Rachael and Ag
tertainment af the American 1\tining Can- LOCATED IN WORKINGS, the Pittsburgh-Buffalo Corgress. -which convenes here ~Verlnesday, admitted that these mines'
was largely rfisponsible for callj~g a con- CONTfNUED FROM PAGE ONE. nearly perfect as pOBst-ble
terence of governors from 16 States to ___.__ ___ mIning SYBtem.s, They we

I only for PennsYlvania, 'but
decide upon. uniform Stato legislation for the horrible scenes they 

encounter, Itthe ~r~vention o~ mIne dIsasters and for, Is seldom that a. body is fOund Intact, ,¡\ .Much Food for The
providing State insurance to compensate leg is picked up on one side or the entry Tihose Questions have st.
those left dependent as the result of and an arm on the other, and the heat1 mine owner and engineer
miners kiled or maimcd while on duty. and trunk founù, . In many Instances, Fennsylvanla, at least, thinkl!:

Just before the conventlOn and con- some distapce away. I sensus ot opinion among m~i
I'cn:.nce. Mf. LTones own mine is a charnai . As each body is found It Is carefully oit the scene here Is that the,
house and the wreckage of a blasted wrapped In bl'att1ce cloth and carried to 1 of food for thought In the Mtl
hope. Provided as it was with modern the foot of the Hachel shatt. There it is aster. They arc all asking wi
preventives. th~ mine wll becotne' an p.iaccd in a bucket and hoisted to the sur-. ~heexpl08lcm, One o~ the most
object o! deep study by thu visltìng face. A force _ oj' men quJckly transfer mIning experts In tne countr,y
;øc1entists, mining engineers and offiCIalS. It to ~ eat, H 1S c~vered with a blanket Ihi:-le, .otrers the following ex'plar

and SIX men bear it to the boiler -house 'This disaster presents Il'
40 yards away. Only a few bodIes have problems. The mines were cot.c
thu13 far been iø.entlfted. be superior to any others In n,u
Fourteen nliners from Coal Centerar~ try, and eV'ory modern applianctl

rived here this evening, drIving over land to the mining world was lristaiief~
to volunteer their sorvlces In the rescuii the mInes wére laid out perfectly,WC1'!~, cordIng to the present mining systt
Most of the bodìes are mangled beyonrl Where, then, is the trouble?"

recognition, and a largo number of them "The mines were inspected just a few
wi1\ probably have to be burled as "un- 'minutes before the explosl-on. ThatknOwn," raIses the Question qf inspection. Is the
In Marianna to-nIght there are at least system adeqiiate'. r believe thIs is a

200 relatives and friends of men known point for serious consideration.
to have perished in the mines. 'ley have QU-estlon of Ventilation.
hovered around L'ie teinporarymorgue all "
day, s~eking In each fresh victhn the one . Let Us take up the question of ven~
tliey Jove, Some of these people havt; lilation. In a gaseous ml_ne it I.S ad~
traveled lOJ miles. Otliers have come:)1) mltted thflt -when the yentiliitJon IS o¡-
or 60 mUes In liug~ies. .istruct€d ~or a pel'lOd. oj' but five Or
1'1'0", n" fath., kl . . minute,S tne acriirnulatJon of Kas Is (1'~', "CO _ .1 -3 St.f!. ng .'oiis, Wiveoi gerous

seeldng iIU~.liaii(i.", boy:, seeking fathers ..
and brothers looking- tOl" brotli~rs Not i Iii the cage of this dl,,;isti'r v.

ç . ' '. I tion mi¡;ht have becn ohstructed 1n

Olle 0,- theii Jia.: any hope of finding theIr way. li.1t.holJgJ¡ there is nil evidence
relath:es alh'e, They ar;; all reconciled to It 'was It I il"'ht h b e
the fact tlial eyei'y man In the 011nes Is . u Iilo~n-out i ;h~t a~e fj~~e~a~~
dead. . might have bden" llberar~~ wh!(

Pittsburghers at Mine. lowed too rapid an accumul~t¡on r
A traiii in the iio;-ning brought many fans, and aii ope.i liglit would

from PittStiilrgli and intermediate polnt.s, rest,"
while ovcr SGO vphides of all descriptions
COuld be seen on the hiilsldes surround-
ing the mIn€'.

ÜtH) boa.'lliig hnu.se, at Marianna, was
almost wrec1H~d by flfll'SOI\!- desii'ing ac-
commodation. Tlils "mall hOuse wa"
lJacJ(ed to almoM :;\1 tfo~at!on, and over

DISASTER AT MARIANNA

IS CRUtl STAB OF FATE I

President of Company One of
Leaders in Efforts to Reform

Mining Operations.

ARRANGED FOR CONGRESS,

Geological Station of Govern-

ment Will Be Opened II
Arsenal Thursday.

View Model of Marianna.
Hundreds gathered in the CarnegIe art

galleries around the exhibit of the mod-
ern town of Marianna yesterday after-
noon, As a part of the dvic exhibIt, and
in the department given oyer to town
planning, the town of Marianna holds a
conspicuous i:laee. The town Is repre-
"lented in its entirety modeled in clay,
while photogTaplis and architects' draw-
ings are shown.

Each miriei-s' hOUSe is equìppe(l with a
bath room, aiid in such a modern manner
was the town planned that the civic ex-
hibit committee pointed Vi the display a:;
a comparL'lOtl for othe!" indu$trial towIlS

As tlif; first liuildiii; of the great Uni-
"erslt\. 0f PittshiirgJ¡ group has been r\~d-
icated to the sC'hcicil of minI's, tlie uiil-
ypr:slty has m,uJc infiny pre¡iaratloii;- fiil'
tlie ente-i.talninniit of 'lelegal('s to the
nilnlng cOllgre~s. ClianccUm- S. L. Me-
C'_'rniick. of the university. ~ilid yp,;terday:

"I ;em r,leiis('r! UI;et this iiiiportuiit e(l!l~
groÕ's is to he lip.jrj In Pìttsburgh_a woll-
(Ip.i-fu! C~ntcr uf J1inlng Inrlustric.s find iii-
tp.rests. '¡'c are eiide~ivoring to inake ar-
raii¡;enie!íts ;-" thftt the students iIl our
ll1jniiig department. under the (:iire of the
emiiient tleilll, Dr. ),L E_ Wadswoi'th, may
''ljoy the adi'antagt' of hearing the papers

. the òls,:u~sioii-s. I aiIl ¡ool,inb roi'-

~dtli gl''ò.'1t interest trl this g:ither-
'-'. ""'... Ih:it fl,.. Int'fl ",I'o!

AMONG THE KNOWN DEAD. 115 VENTILATION SYSTEM

NOW IN VDGUE-AT FAULT?

Marianna Disaster Causes Re-
newal of Discussion Among

Experts,

SOME THEORIES ADVANCED,

Is Inspectìon Adequate?

Another Question for Con-

sideration.

GENERAL NORD ALEY

DOOMED TO r
\Al nmi r



Dream 8rings Warning

Of Impending Disaster

And Miner Escapes

Impression So Vivid That He

Shuns the Workings on

Fatal Day,.

BY A STAFF CORREIS'PONDENT.
MAHIANNA. Pa.. Nov. 29.-Dlsaster as

seen in a dreem. saved the life of 'one
of the men 'who was employed In the il-
rat~d mine here, acconltng to the story
he tells to-day,

Pierre Santos, a Frenchman, says that
Friday night he had a vIsion of a fright-
ful disaster in which hundreds wore killed
and that he was thé' only one who
escaped. He awoke and so vIvidly was
the dream impressed upon him that he
decided that he would not go to work.
He acted on htH resolution and thus prob-
ably êscaped the fate of the companions
wIth whom he had been laboring for SGV-
eral months.

He attrlhutes h1s being alive to-day
solely to his dream. .

bodies. w iVt~
hearts who ha uve:s i.
came occasionally, ..nd with
lookt'd longinglY. When they were à",
sured that 110ne o~' the bodies of theIr
relatives had been recovered, they went
back, weepir¡g, l:ut there was no open
display, and thk was accounted for by
the fact that/the most of thoin are
American wornen. and understand.

Elinger I. Near Death.

Fred Elioger. the only man taken al1ve
tram the mine and believed to be the
only one in th~ workings at the time of
the explosIon who survived, Is lying near
death at the Monongahela City hospItaL
SUght hope Is entertained of his recovery.
Ue is frightfully burned and otherwise
1nJui.ed, He is 25 years old and has a Attempt to Run Excursion
wife and two children in Germany.

Arter carefully examining their payroll" Ea,rly t!lls morning an attempt had
this afternoon, the officials of the Pltts- been made tp run an excursion traJn
burgh-Buffalo Coal Company announced to the sqéne of t.he horror, but the off-
that the number of men who, met death daIs of 

the ratlroad and mine officials.
would not exceed 138. forbade It.
They are not positive that these flgures It io: estimated 5,00. persons vIsited

wBl prove exact, but feel reasonably cer- Mar..anna to~day. Every livery and auto-
tal0 that it wll not vary up nor down mobile in. Washington was pressed into
very much. The Company has endeav. servJ.e and the National pike from here
orede to trace all of the men on .the pay-: to ~eaiisvile was lined with the morhid.
roll and by this means have learned the All of the six main entrJes haVe beennumber missing. thoroughly explored and all but fOur ofthe 39 side entries. ThOSe yet to be100 Bodies Located. searched are near the Agnes shaft and

By. daylight this morning '61 bod!es had are blocked with debris. As soon as a
beei' removed from the mine and, pre- good current _ or aIr can he carried to
pared for buriaL. A total of about 100 that part of the mine, a force of men
have been located and are being rushed will be put to work removing the coal
to the surface as fast as the rescue -I and timbèrs, I~ is believed that a largenumber of bodies wIll be found in these
parties .can get them:to the foot of ttie. entrIes. '
Rae-hel .shaft. - The' officials bellevethey
wil be able to get most of the bodies 0Vt
by to-morrow evening.

Corbner \V. H. Sipe has direct super-
vision of the bodies. He has impaneled

,a-jury....an-d_the,memhers areview-ing the
bodies as they are remOved. Late this
afternoon the rellef workera came upon
10 bodìes huddled in one group. Only
four skulls were found, the others hav-
ing been torn to pieces. Mine sup€!in~
tendents from all secUons of the country
are o? the scene, co-operating.

Chief Roaerlck to Inspect.
.James E. Roderick, chief mIne inspector

of the State, wil arrIve herè to-morrow
for an llspectlon of the mInes. He w1I
be assisted by t.he district inspectors
already Oil the ground, and together they
wìl determIne what caused the expiosion
and inv"'hat part of the mIne it occurred.
They wil represent the Commonwealth

at the Inquest.
There was but little excitement at the

mine to-day. The State constabulary su!'~
rounded the opening, and held back the
curious.

'Vhenever a body was brought up it
was tenderely lifted and carried to- the
boiler house, past the \ uncovered heaO's
of the crowd. AdmissIon to the bóiler-
house was denied to everyone, and the
weeping women frequently became hysw
terical. To-morrow, after the bodies have
been :prepared for budaI, those whIch

Directing the Work.
All work around the mines Is being dl.,

rected personaUyby President John H.
Jones. He is as'sI~ted by his three
brothers, David-G:. Harry p~. and~Thotn.as
p, Five of the State mine inspectors are
here lendfng all assistance pOssible and
are working with the corps of' G-overn-
.merit experts under C1an~nce . Hall and J.
W. PauL.
Most. of the bodies thus far recovered

were horrIbly mangled. Only two were
found ~th clothing on. The others had
been complet.ely stripped by the force of
the explosion or their. clothing had beE"'"
J:urned off.
According to experts who have eXRI

ined the mine carefully, it was a seeti
ing furnace for several. minutes followir.
the explosion. The miners ~ho escapf
death by the force of the explosion We!
caught in the sheet of flame and lfterall
cooked to death. A few escaped both c
these forc:es by qUickly dropping to th
floor of the mine -and placing. their faom
into water. However. their relief wa~
only temporary, as the fatal after-damp,
from which there was no. escape. com~
pleted the destruction of lives.



¡ 1,OO(J hUngry sightseers drove five to 10
niiles in order to appease their hunger.
All Catholics kiled in the disaster wil

. . be buried in the Catholic cemetery, at
Co-Operation of School of Mines. :::Ionongahela City. Protestants identified
"Vilc arc glad that our school of mines will be interred as directed by relatives.

is, able tü co-operate in even a smaIl "yay I Xli this wiH be don:c at the expense of
lNith thofOe 'who arc planning for the SU~-I the company.
cess of tiie congress." To-night the undertakers arc making

GCvrge -iVilfl'ed Pearce. formerly chief pn2-parations for many funerals to-mor-
f'ngineer for the late Jolin ""V. Mfu'key,i row. vVhen possible, the bodies of the
-t;lc~~~.,D¡¡nza k¡~ig, will ;ljTJVe to-morroW I \"Jctlrrs ~h" -lf,:f1g L'll,'ùc:~n'e:¡J;--'rI1C bOdles.1
nlOriimg- from l"ew YurJi: Wit!i John Hays recovered to-night wlJ ,De interred beforeH,aminontL. Moi:~ay evening, owing to rapid deeom- i
rhe form.'l openi:ig of the rnitf'd States position. I

geolog¡caJ siirvey'l: expf,:'jment station at Around the 'niine mouth to-night ~nd
the Allea:heny _ ars!'nal, in Lawrenceville, the buller bouse nearby, which is being i
fo.r the investigation of mine f'xpJosions used as a temporary inorgue, there is a I
will take place 'lliul"nlay, ii~ the pres- sickening odo.. ,Di1Ünfectants arebelng
encr. or "evera! Jnindi-el1 invitea guests. used iii large quantities, and the situa-
an,ong whom wíl be members 0, (;on- Lion is greatly relieved by the 'present
gress, sdpntiflc men, coal mine OWrif'l-R cold weather. It Is feared haa the
HJ',i~l opeTULor~,' Rtate,.ni¡ne in~:rectoni, un, d I weat.her remained warm an epidemic of
otficpr;; Hnd me;nbpl"s of the Vnited Mine dÜsease would have followed,
\~~oriH~rs, repteser¡ling tIie miner", It is I Fire Quickly Extinguished.
::I¡SO expected that Secretary James n.
Gúrfic!d,unller wl1o;;p general (ljrectjon During the early day a small fire broke
this Government sÜttion \vas c;;tabJislied, out in lliemine. Seyentl flre bosses,
will be pl'esent. equii-'ped properly, were rushed into the
Tlie station lia;; been in operatio:! for mine, and succeeded in exting-uishin¡i the

:O8veral months, and in that time a nnm- blaze, before ailY serious damage re-
ber of experiments have be\èn n;ad¡' ~ulteù. i
'which tend to sho\y the methoCls 'by v:hicli Reports have been in circulation all
the death rate among Arrerkan miner", day tJi¡n a ¡,ec,ond and ¡nore terrific ex-
i~an be reduced. At pi-esen( it is thp plosion is liable to occur at any moment.
higliest of all the coal-producing CO\ll1- '_n-ie conijJuiiy officials allege this is not
tries in the world, 4.S6 in every 1,OC.( men true. There ìs considerable gas in the
eiiiployed. niine, however, ,and there is danger of a

sei'ond explosi,iii.
'Under orde:'s from Coroner Sipe, the

sale of intcxkating liquors has been pro~
liibitcd in )'1iòrianmJ and his orders that
all intoxicated pers~ns shall be escorted
~nvay from the S('eiie of the disaster are
being rigiL:iy enforced.-.-
MINISTERS PREACH ON

MARIANNA DISASTER.

Lower Death Rate in Europe.
In European countriec:. where similar

governmental Etations have hf'f'n estab-
lished the rate has hee:i lo"\vered from í
(¡ne as high as the prCSf'!H rate in this i
country to land 2 in e\"iry 1,000 em-¡
played,
At the PittC'buT¡rhshition a mnnl'~r of

so-crilled "scafety" ~xplosi\"c" ho.'d:' been I
tested and found to be anythi,;ig: but "a:€"_ i
These explosives hé\YP hppn fir('fl in
Qiianiiiies of fire damp :!nò in many in-
f'tances terrific eXPi,0Sio,ns h,i,re JOli¿wed.1

Those results hay", hepn startling to
TIiine Oìvners and mint',." alike .,nd wIll
undoutitedly lead to the use, of better e.'-
plo;;ivcs, wllie)i will in it'õcJf reduce the ideath rate in the mines_ I
PerìJaps tbe most important ilemonstr¡~_
lion and tlw one that 'ril he the furthest I
re?ching in stopping th(, siaU~h,tf'r, of the I Dcs.)ite the fad that yesterday was
r:iiners was tlia'': in which it -was repeat- \;\'Or1~'S Temperance day,' and the tight
cdly shown UnlL coal d,i::t, w~tlinut the
presence of gas.. is an f'xplosh." cqually I b~twcen th? ehu:ch and the slllof:'~ was i
as daiigcrolis as t!ie fire flamp it."elf, if g,iyen. consideration lr: inany P, u!pits or inot more so. the city, a numbr.r OJ: pastors took aù-

Several weeli:s ng-o the Ohio miTIing- 'i vant,agc of Saturday's mine d!saster at
commission visìtPd~ eH' expé~inient sta'- l\iananna to turn th-e ~rend of theIr ser- i
tion taJdnO" \i.it,h them ~) "am 1 r i I' mons upon the uiicertalnty of hunian Ufe. i
dust. Tcst~ wer" '''"''''-0':: 'hP"cs"o,_coia Lpon theme: "vVe Know Not \Vhat thei.. " L 'L e_e ,ani)) 1"", 1\'-"" .
in the exp)osiv23 eh;lEiJ-l'r and lia~'((lv one I Morr~w 111 Dring l orth, the frailty of
of th¡;m f:.i1ed to -plod' "'i . l.'" , man in the C~fes of his :\'Iaker was elab-
we"e us a -~ule ::~,.~ "l(:.:' ie~~::p o;~ion~ orated upon, showing .tl1at tJie lives of
ca~sed.b:.; the fire \l~in~~'ere u,a;i cJ10SC :ill me:i uf all nations, are in the hands. i of a higher po~'er.Wrll Cause More Watering, I \Vhether 01' .not the mine disasters or

These exnerimcnts will )ecld to a more I. the .last year, happening as they ha,ve
carefu! watel"iilt~- oj' tJ1f Tnhas, and this. dunng tli~ nionths of Novem.ber and De,.
It Is thought, wil be a b;g factor in rc- i ~enibel, arc a warning to tnose delviig
du-c!ng the mine death rate. into the bowels of thc earth, was coin~ i

From unofficial sources cernes the esti- li1eiited on at some lengtli.
mate that the niimber o~ men kj!e,l this I --.--
year ìn the mines v;il he from 7CO to !lOO I
less than in 190i, proyjding there is no 1
unusr,a! ace,dent like the :\1arianna affair
during DecEoinhp.l- Eyen with us disas-
trous a month as Deceml)!!", IS07, b. which
700 men 'were k-lJed in :four e);plosìons,
the number Jdlled t,iis year. it Is said.
wil not equal that for the year before,

This large redc;ction in the nllmb~r of
men kiled is due, it Ís believed, to the
agitation that follo.icil the big explosions
last December, the flccL.'Îon of the Gov-
'2rnment to probe the eau"es of the èis-

l:sters .and the c);¡:e¡.inocnty alr.eady con-aucted at the experiment plant.

Uncertainty of Life Is the

Tiielie'Dwelt on in Many
Pulpits,



Coal Dust
Ignited At
Marianna

Well.Known Mining Expert
Reports to The Dispatch on

Disaster's Origin.

REPETTIONS PREVENTABLE

Smuggring of Black Powder

and Ignorance af l\liens
Factors in Explosions.

'1---;'.."'. ''',;;'::,;;-1"po" af J. L Dr..".., E. M.. 0" ih
m,.u "I ,,, '''0' dÚDS'~' i" I;...
Rac".1 .,,,... "t Mo,....".. n... "
.."h~nali. ho",,, ",ò..;..g ...,.".. ..~d
",a, '''/'I0J-'rd by T". DIHMOI S,'_
';"11''0 ,"ok. 1,,- 0"''' ,,,o..hg,,ho..
TH~ Drs'AHII s¡.,'iJa"Y''''IPJ'd hi",
'0 .-pon an ,h, MO""OMh and DorY
",i..."""",." 0)"0' 010. The-'era.,
Ú Ü~";". ""d ",1/ h. n'OK"ir.d as
o~lI.".;oo';", i.. "'::~ ""el,,_ --

Br ~_ L. DIXON.:I, JI.
Th. ¡"h,ì.n"~ ",,¡,., nn ~'c~ur.t ..i th,

unp,."d.ml,.i..K..bIUd"iKn.d ¡o,,,...
I'..c.d...ltdl)' I~fge ~a'pu". ""d h.oo"."
of 'n. D.."i"t.d np"\S. ""d "Of' ..h..
." m~h .h. min. ÛL ,hM c."d k ~._
o;"d in ,h. "~y ~i "I.'y. ha. h.,om.
~"~wo f&, and ..hi, as 'M mod.1 mi"e
of ,he "'~tld. aod no,wi'hot."ding tho ,,_
"01 doplo'AhI, di.."" i, ",;11 yd lxoon,.
a modcl mi~o in oakt,.. .~"i'aty co"di_
t;oo, ~nd nu'p"l,

1 "","on.ny mad. A" oamiD.tio" "fih.
mine 0" 8th ;n.'~ to a".rl.." ¡"',pus'';1
cond;.ion. o"d ~l.o .bo "".. of ,h. .,,_
"I"';,n ~" .he ,~'h "i,i",o. ~ "''' ,.,,_
p,i"d to ,.. how IIni. """"AJ d.mog.
h.,¡ ..'"Ii.d f,om ,he '~plo.ion. Tho,.

J.L.D/io".E. M.--~--_..,---
""'0 o"ly. 1.",hIlo, ""d ,hue o! a ,,;vial
nRIOIO.And '0 f"a'th')'.,oeo"'''"ed:
'h. min. eoold bo "",,.d up" "ny tom..
OrCl""". an .IOß2 'h. er."i" .h." "".'0
"nm;s....hI. .~;t1.",.. ",f ,n. copln.;on
¡" ,h. ,1..1" or hM),' '~'n "p, -h,ek."
,~" .nd ,ni.11 i,ii. "",I ~.'C,.,,,, t~",
:~:~~.~~~;o:~t o'~;:.~:::;:;::;"~~~::' :.

"'id,,, ;n ""ot ,..aJ ,¡"" "p¡n,i~ß..
r lo,,,t1 oh,ohl1oly no ~.. in ,h. mln.,

.nd 'hi. no".i,n,'~nl.ing ,h. lact ,h., 'he
""o,;la.;oo ~,d only i,.o tempo..';1)' and
p..ü.nv ""ofOd. .n~ ""TIY or .h. .n'ry
f.", ,,'.. from '00 t" '70 foe' .he,d 01
,h. .i.. H". il .ny_I;.,~. .h... "nuld
ha.. "'~n g." In'. m.r~ j"ou. '1;". ...
nd,hir ~ol;, nor runrm ;n 'hi, ",in.. ~o'
...1;..... in mo", mino. ",ho" g"-' ,ould
"ccnmuJa"

AIt.r my u.m¡"..i"," I ..nold no' h,v.
~.."."d 10 h.v. ",.d. ,h, f"II fn"nd ",¡,i;
. nak.d lig"'. !o,,'i;. ."rite mino ",'.'
~ntitdf I". n: g... On ,""no' ..~ ,h.,
"n ~.. i. ,,y.n off. fOT ;n ,II min.. ;0 'h.
l'i"."",. 'Hm ",Oro '" Ie." ~.. " ~¡,'C"
off hu' ;n m~" ul ,h,,, nc.t .nou,,1; ro b.
,1.;."..\ hy ," ~,'¡¡o'uy ..I"" I.r~p in 'n

";~:';;i~~':::':rfir,"'d lo"mco ..", _m_
p!o)".. In .hi. mOO,. )h. K.n"Oilv, ",ho
Woo;D chorge. hA'¡J"" corn. up ih, ,h~lt

Con."'..".n8li.hP_
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Coal Dust Ignites at
*
i dlltl~e tt helow the nplo,jve p01tlt, hut U,e,

~" a b",!\l te!,' no ~vidence or such "rt oeOm
rOiice.In company with Mr. Loutitt, t.he 1:t.ate

inspector, who h~d completed hi, cninina-
tion Ilnd deoJ;\'cd th~ ¡rJne frec írom ¡P'
aml in safe conditinn. The other three All "r t~e W"Tk dono In this on f~" ;
¡"I'emen ¡,,,i. their Jines and wtr" carh cevel0l'men: .WMJi. "on,eqiionU,- lli. ".,,,~
¡,mIld in the rf,~p~cti\'e r:ivi~i"n' "ndel In", I110C:s nee "",-row en'r!~", Tiier" "'e "I",,'
their ch.~rr:p. These faitlifiù ofliem weT~ ;i\:;~ ~~,:"K'::~~"i_~;~~ce~) ';:,,;i:;~o, all ¡:
lI'¡t"H~_ Cr,,,do,,i. Render'!)n and Bop I ",r",,. """-'10" (exc,pt' whon" th~ '~,i";'
kine. "",i )'Ir. J(ünncdv. WRS ,pared on),' 'm"~gle' :n hliick POWÙ"i-) iln~ loa'Je,l ",d \,
throiigh a íoi-ll1n"-te incident. hand In ihe OTG¡r.ary w"-y. Evc'i-y i-e\~lu,I";

Mine Was Well Policed. :~-.\;~: :~~,~g :l;;cliit:e;. e~~'Z \~~~,;! :;::,~~;::
The above llrove" how ,,:el1 the min" I ~'~i-~Qat\~h~:~~n t~~~~i.ue~~;i;a a~l(1C!l;';".~;d D~~e:

w;¡:s polleed ?nd 15 eVjden"e of the fact: Ihe.,~ "peni-IQn~ ma~es more Dr ie" ~o"i diist
that De 'll1e~tion 01 el'pen5C W"S c~,n:! ~,~~;e o~o o~~~~~~a~':,e.r:n¿h~e tI~l~er~~"':~a'~;:
sidered where the ,aleh' ~f the men ~,," i '~n C"''Slantl)' t,,,velln¡; along 'he "¡"rle,
coneernM, for whoe,'e,. heard of íOUl rrina.I'aOh car fiirllishin!l lls quota of coal dust
ù"6öes for an HI'c1eveloped mine. and every thon t¡ùe. i~to cnn,i(ieratlo~ t be power!" I eur
, other ."afpty '¡c"icp to _ boot? . _, ~~'~~e~'e~~;~f,;:h~~U~~s:li~~ e~~'~lre:\oll::t'~:r;:'

In its present conditwn thp lIhrianna ing II along Irom entey to c"tn. the. cur:"~
mine e.mnot be iilaced 'Jider thp h.oad 01 I ;icc~mul"W'g more an,J more ,Iu,t un'Ü it h
ilangclou~ ¡;as"lJll mines, and I sa,' with., ,urchargc,i: nd~ to this 0,,, """ whIch 'h,
n"t lief'itatinn th,,( tli~ expl"sicn W.'5 not' mlno 1~_ mnkl"g; 1¡eep In min,j the 13ct tba'

d! ' b' t tlwre "'fl" ,m ",;;',lo,ion tlll' d'."t-Ia'kn currpnl ls ",'eo,.I"" oc,-"" U"
~,~~:: d¡:~,~~~~~'" '~;i 1;"" of li¡p, ,,~,i !lnt ~~~~~e\f~~~:~~~o~r~~\~,~h:i;:'~:',;,~,~~ ~b~~,:~'~,
b~i"g nf the opinion of the d"'l'ienl ",ent.~. or ¡'a'''. ,::' oc S~ Ice' Into th~ ""Hent whlel
maii who said in fL "peech hciGr~ the I, -"-a,'cl,,,g all around Ihe ni!ne, and )'0"
Miri.l1g- Congre'" ,I. feW do)" ~g,,;. "The :~:ec~~~O,'1~~u.1I0" Of this "-jll'arontly rnnler!
mil1cr'~ i~nip ~t.Ji hUTn~ in a cnamoer or
un.r)lved m\'stery."
Goñ. forl1rl that wp .1",,\1,1 fQ¡'¡ r)ll

h~mls iii ,i~spnir nw¡ i;ay tbeoc thing,
nc,. mY8teri()l!~. or pRrt~i,p ;n any wn,' of
tne mY8t.erioii~. Tli"t i" harkiTig b~"¡, 1."
the òays of voi'" when ,,11 expl""ion. were
nUribi;tedt¿ thp evil 'pirih of the niin~
and HOme ,'ouii~ ht.uùenl~ of PaGun were
htlrnt at the hla¡,e by the pecle5i~.~\.ical
niithoritics for diiring- to rlihpi.it.- their
,¡ichim. l~iit that', all ptishc'¡ nehird U3
lüllg ngr) nnti for lIwny .'

There "-re onl,\ two ,,~el\dff which C~lI'e
~Jq~iù~irin". gas tinct .~n"l ,h1d. _Re¡wraLcly
or in comhinat;on. J~l'l:O, .if. t.lii~ Wii" !lOt
n ¡ms exploeion it muM ha"~ ll"l'n It em"¡
dw;t cxplo.iol\. Sncli i, ,m' ol'inii'n "mt
tliiit_ It wa" "¡-"ist~rl. an'! mode more
viruknl bv wh~tenr g~~. w". hun¡: carried
In.th~ cii~rcnt The'miise 01 the ('~rln.
ei"" was" h!"wn out d."t in cnmh;n"tion
with a hitherto 1l,rer"gnize,t co',;diLion.

Air Supply Was Ample,
Tn OH!pr '0 und",-'¡(an ,1 thi" !u I~y !l ¡, "c;:c._

'nry that tho readee un'¡"e,tand th~ la~oiit 01
ll'e mine ~"d wi,a' ~"' bo"" ~one "" 'l\~ ",a'"
a"~"'en" of 'i'~ Fat'burf!-Burr~lo r-"",panv to
pru"ldefnr tho safcty M!," men. In the mal.
tp" Of ve"tll,UQn 'he aIr ,_u;)plled w.o~ m~ee
than 'HT,ple. 0,," i.und"en '''''1 fif'y m"" wce~
employcd. and lor ,'ach 0' these ,I,ere v..,,"
nv"r umi cuhlc fee! n! a'r !'nni~h,ò Thc
""Ine law T1c~~oIhe. ir,rr f'" ror ea"h m~n,
'El1\n !n a mine wher~ ~,,'~amp h!i c,een de-
tcc!e~ Mt le'~ t¡'"" ¡," e~blc feet nec ;nal'

'In 'hI, ca,.,. mo~" !il'm 1,~."" foe' por ",an "'a'
rurn;,oer1 ~n~ wa.' ~"n~\lctN' ~,. i"",trce wUh,
I" ii feci of thc t"-ce_ jn I"Y op¡~!nn ~"e_ha1f
N tho nlr In cln."i~tl,.", "-n"'~ l,aw. ¡,eon
""'l',. ,,,fticicnt 'D ,.endcr tli" m'nD pcrfrcii)'
'~k

In o".1!;OD to lh!s c"r'lc,,~ nnlUOUon lh.
mano~e".ent had jn,t.~.Ile.d a nr,j.cI"" water

. ~y,leni_ ~"d Iher.. I, ~m"le ~v.¡'lcncp Ü"-t .It
had h,cn fallh~u ily uS"ù. l"o du"t "a,i ",,-

'cumula'c,l oa.an)' of the i-an5. They bad all
be.on 1¡ept scmp"lu,¡'¡" olc.a". Thcre "'.5 no
ItOI,. n" o¡d or dl,u,ed ~l"cp,. no room. ,,,
-..hlch oJu,t or J:as "ould aocurr.ulale, and yH
iioiwH~,'andlng I helle."e 'that It wa. II du,t
exploolon. It wa, ImpQ""lbl~ tklt 1''' CQuld
ß"cumulate;~ ally plilce ,,'he," 6"ch a teemcn-
dOG6 OUrTcnt was in circulatlO'L ""en gr"ntlrig
,tbat a If!Ke ..mount of gas wa.. glveii at! !or a.
sho,t limc.. I am stili 01 the opinion ths.t the

.~n\'rnou5 "mount or sir 'n clrc"i"tlon vmuM

What Produceg the Dust.

Direct C¡iuse of Explosion,

The ..xplo;;lnn was ù"o 10 ,j,,,' c"Hlc') l'
.uspen.lon !n.Uio hIgh Ve!Qci'y e"r,cnt.
"idec! b,. whnleycc ~a. was bein¡r "lvon ""t by
the minc. The.rn Is some "MY co1ivlnclnl\ In.
ieni"-l ."Idenee which Can be a'l'lu~",) I" "'p.
pun or Ihl. solutlon. As 1 have. "-Iroe.d,. ."Id.
thc e~ploslon apart from lhß 10". 01 ill. w"-'
""t very destructlvß 01 J1rop"rl,., it ,i;ù n'~
acqu'l'e fo,e. as It \)~ogrca.,.d. Th~ \"an~
feó¡aUon of fo'ce w.. not cumul"uvc ~5 10
ni!n.~ 01 large e~CfvB.tc.i ilcoa",w!i,,," ,1"" 'r
ga, ha,l be~ti allowed to conpcl_ 11 w,,, ¡.alrJ'
"nilorm ";ong tho entrics. .~owlni: tl"e c(';dq
Of f'no du" on thn ,'IIL,. !')' 'whlch th,' '11,-'.'
110n M ,he Hplo,inn c~ul" ~o a.,oe"ail1o'
MOH "i Ihc_ oV""'"sl. wpre. elo"r~\""tl, 'n' ,,,""
or tho I'-on he,,\T, W¡L, 'wis'",' "'- hl','k",.
"m"Gh "'~" of Ihe n',,,Q,,'-"' w,," bj')wn ,10".'
-,\Ii "i this !nIllc"'.5 that' tho explo",'" ..~
cI"eie,1 in n,e "\lT~nt "n.) ~'a, n',l Ö\".
ILL',' "~ci"m,lalion Of d""t "r ~a'.

On the da)' whpn the cxplo,loll ~c.cur""l IL
",o,"plln-!" oonolOl,,,,_ w,',.,. ,i,," ~'''I'' f,,'
oni",c¡'lenl.lLn'i,.enLiz;nC'hl,thOl'n,_,L"",
J0h" H. Jone" hsr1 "ent lol'en ,,, .~',i I..
m!nc, """. I\ rew .by_, bel"re.. warni~~ r"

~;~fic~~;~iz~li~~~if;t'~~;~ (r~l~,:;e:~I~~:~~~,~ ,i~: I ~.:_~;:~;::c~;;,;;,.~;~~~~~~,~,~~~ ~\~~~. ~ia~n ~t~~~:~lt~
whiCh J ha"e 1-e"-1. "-nd noted the da'e.c, ,J I~nal"" It be..l'''' (or siÜPP!ng "an l;"ie.,s'l..,,:

¡~'::;i;!:ii~~~l¡;t;\~l:~i~t¡i;Æ~:;:,~f~l¡~!\ ¡r~~;¡¡~~~f:~:~;t(i~~~;:~~jJf~;~~;§fi
Every Safety Device Used. i f,""~~ :,.¡-,,~ aeer~~~;'~;:';u,~~i)- N:foi-c sll \~

~j:t~:iS1.~~~\~::~~~t~~i~!:;;~:ff:d\i 11\íir~~~i,;~~~~jjr~:~~!~:t~;~~t
~i~'~C\~"n.ff h:~~C~" b~:"~' ~ii::it~~ l;~~';;, V¿:il,\~:;, t~,~! :~':~l~~' \~~~;~ ll~:;;' h";v;n~~~ cle.;i~:~tn;,~:i ~~

:\~t,,:.lm';~~t\ ~f~e.dl~O~"a:~H~f ~~"~:;or \i;\i~)~i-r~ i ~.;:~ ~~~ltll)r'~:~ ~'r" ,'t; ~;i~\~d a~r ~~IC~\l~t ~~c.e.ar ~ky_ tilo app"lhn" new. Is fl~~hed neros, i n...,eel,
Ih. _cc.ntltent anr1 Ol'"r th~ world Ihot thei Law Must Be Invoked.
~~~"\~~'~.a ,;~i;~, h~,~t~~~lo~~~0;:7~ ~~Ia:ts)\~.,;,~;,~ i Jf thc .-dOl'matron" I have suggosled lire

;;~~~s rt~~o~~~~~c~ ';~l~!c~1~~~se4e.~,\;~\:n~nl~Cl~~ ì ~l,i~~:";~.~ tl'I~:e;.~~li~~;ldbe f:i~IO;~:~Ii~Y ~~w ,,:i"

O"e "Oiiiary survIvor. who hy a m!racle hii' I and all m!ncrs "auali,' ,har.. In the bene.fl~

~~~Ci~~~,,",'ed and ii,'"S to tel) Of hi. awful :~)' L~cn~:;í~:~: (".I~~~'e~'~~~-i t~~ ':~~~no;;~~lO~~
No one. 1 U,hik. wlJ1 .-leputa m' ~e.ny th"t of l)f" f"mi othcr CO."""". "'peclaUy lh.. lu""

t1te management of tho Pilleburg.Eiil!a,Q of Ufo "-i,.- ¡nJur!es fmm fan. ot roOf and
(iieffr::y ~~v~o n;o;~i.ie~ ';~~)I~g c~~;iii~~t w;~iii , ~~"-l'e;;~~;\~n":.e ~;~? ::~C';dl ~~~~~:n of b~~:~~:
tully absolve them from_ any blame, and .-o: dc.lh stcal" them away qulaUy t.y ones. two.
thcm lhe juslloe 10 say that tbe,' bawi ~"-m.1 vr 'heoe.s, hul the a~n"al Malli U.t is appaU-.

~~~:i tt~~r ~ne~~in~:i;;id~~~~fe~:o l:~!eoti' °ci;:;~~ injgt ~I~':k;~\:;~~" b~~~~I"~'~~";~~~ ~~p~¿~~gthat

~~~?\u"fY;;, ~'';~~r:::n~~iftl~;:';~~ ~~golh~~~, ,I ~:;, Il:~~ ::~~:u;';n;':r"r~s a~,~li~~\l~~Odt~~e wdu"r~~:
me.n ~h..11 no' have ~¡er1 In v"lii ir bv t~clr' the'" tl"~'h ,a.te i~,t. H"r' w~s .9 or a man
~~l:i~ha' :~,ra;e~~~r':san,~ p~~.o¡~to.~~~C~):~~O¡~i~! ¡~r,h;v~r;;'et;ls.~'~dit ~:~ 4,;¡m,;ii';";;r :v~!;;
~ccueroncr'" In thc I,,'uc.. Wh"t Me 'he )e._1 U,aii,an,1 mOn om;1Inyed. and In o~e Stale II
"on. tbat wo can leam from (his cxrlo.lon? ~~Onm"~lltoc;~"..Ti:;~ ~~~i~Mnd";,.~:::'::ttai~t¿';

i Wayg of Preventing Reourrence. ~:~- ,,~~~;'u~~t~ aa,7¡t~~(~;:I~;~:~~~~nili¿;/~~~;
! F!l''¡-Th~t CU"""nt_, o! hl~h vc10c1ties are, ~~~:~,\rl~e %:;i\t~'tllh;;y P¡~n~.';ti °croa~lIo,"l;o":~',lan~er"u" an'l ¡ ha"e ILICi..ady ¡" the !ore_i mee, ",ieli ihcsc ,aco;,ient.s ,n the hnm~dl"tP
v.0In~ tl"~n ,om" reo."on" why an,l "lher rOl\- wo:'kl"g f~,~_ A .mnll pee~_~n'"~e or iho,e
5~;;oln wi~.:adllY su""est t~eln'e;m to 'he. ~:: l~o'~~~~-~',,~~~i;,~I";;~~i~'hea ":~~~I~~Je:rcl';~~t~~~

Se.CO~d_T'\~t ;m\1 positively ca~"ot 11"":: ~~; :i;'I;~:~~~g:d:,~C~~~ "::~I ti;~~~r!r;~~\Oan~~d;;:~~I~~
thc mincc. to cace ~r look nflpr th"lr 0""": the ISct tl,at hordc~ or pOB..an,ry rrom "earl)'
,ale.l¡- For n,,mi,le. at ::"-r;.inna no biack i "11 over E;"ot,~, who new_r '"I\ a mine. are
nowr1er Is sold nr allowed to b" $'))d al1'l 1'" ,,' to wnrk where da"~c_,., '~Huund thorn on
u.e Is ah,olutely 'v"bldr1en i,y (ho comp,,n~' lonry hac..l.nii~ yet the mlner. bou¡;ht !t nn lhe. "U:"I,I~.1 A'

i .mug¡:lc,l I' into lown, "nU"gl~~ It '10"'," th Ignoranoe. of lieng.
.hiift And usc~ it lhece, 1111. Is no, f",,;" I
h~..t5ay: J had oou)ar evldenno of I~e lact. They h~,," "0 lMa how to ¡)i-utecl thnlh,.h-es
When It I. "'oil known lhat lh~ nale.(y or oil ui- how to a,"old ihe,. ùangc_". an~ "re a
the uie" In U,e n,;". r1cpen'h or. 'he ho,,"ol\'. Ci""tant mcnace te th~ 8arety o~ othe.rs. These
the car"!ulne..~ and .km of ~aeli indh'ldu"ll ine" ~'e wilh U'. ond thcy are he," to .t;y.
;:':o~~~I:UCh " violal1on o! the rule.. I. un-i ~n'; i~.e;. only "olutlo" Is e,'ueaUon. -We mu.t

A blown-out .ho( I~ the remit 01 Igniiranc' ',t~~ch t..c'c mcn how to eH" fnr thumsplves.
~~,,~ar~:~:.n~.:,,; or¡ lioth. "nd wh~n It ~, lm~;"~ : ;:;et;~~' .~!r~':~;",~2 ,,~"i)i\e l;,e,e.f~~t .~~~l ,,~ho~

¡(~:~;~:I;~j~\~J~~~¡~/f;I~~~~l11! r:~~~i:i~;J~f::¡:::!~~~:1~;~;~~t(Àf:~~l~
; ..""!,,.. It WO'11'L I...



~ P M ~ 5, 1909.PittsburgH1 . a.I'.ß,"..

Chronicle-Telegraph Press

Two More Bodies F'ound.
Monongahela City, Pa., March 5.-.Two

more bodies were found in the ill-fa,tf~d
Marianna mine yesterday afternoon. The
miners were cleaning out a "sump hole,"
which is used to drain the water in t110
ruine and which is afterwa.rd pumpeJ out
of the mine, when they found the bodIes
of the two miners. There \va:- a leg
and at'm off one boòy. Both bodies we;'c
decomposed and their features could. not
be recognized. The coroner was notifìe.d.
It is.. supposed the men \vcre ~nockcd In
the "sump hole" by the eXpIOSlQn.

Two More Bodies 'l.:en From Mine
Monongahela Cîty, Pa., March 5.-Two

more bodies were found in the in-fated
Marianna mine cyesterday afternoon. The
miners were cleaning out a "sump hole,"
which Is used to drain the water in the
mine and which is afterward pumped out
of the mine when they found the bodIes
of the two mIners. There was a leg and
arm off one body. Both bodies were un-
recognizable. It is Supposed the men
were knocked in the "sump hole" by the
explosion.
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MARIANNA MINE
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MARIANNA, WASHINGTON CO. PA.
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